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'BOOXS & S.9U/ES ITE'MS 

Dreamlog: Dream recording & 
interpretation system. 30 pg. text w/ 
overview of dream studies, recording, 
etc; formatted Log helps separate 
essential dream elements needed for 
interpretation; refillable padded binder. 
$29.95 + $3.15 p&h to Dreamlog 
127 Greyrock Place Suite 901 
Stamford, CT 06901 

SUSAN ST. THOMAS Dream Shields 
& dreamscapes. Watercolor paintings, 
illustration and graphic arts 19 Winfield 
St. SF CA 94110 Ph: 415 647 5245 

••••••••••••••••• 
P'R07'EC!5 

COLLECTING DREAMS about 
loved ones who have died and 

appeared in our dreams for upcoming 
book. Anonymity assured if requested. 

Send dreams or write for more 
information to: Patricia Keelin 

2437 Chestnut St. 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

The Dreamgate Report, free monthly 
newsletter now available. Send SASE 

to POB 34934 Chicago IL 60634 

I am writing a term paper in school on 
"Symbolism In Dreams", and would 
appreciate any information, e.g. titles 
of helpful books, reference to relevant 
articles, etc. Send to Adam Gittler 4 
Long Ridge Rd. Plainview, NY 11803 

ANYONE WORKING for IBM or 
APPLE MaciNTOSH? Please take 
note! We are interested in learning 

what would be required for getting the 
Dream Network Journal listed in the 

Bulletin Board Network as one way of 
creating visibility for the publication. 
Please call 206 385 3735 or write : 

DNJ POB 1321 
Port Townsend, WA 98368 

Diana ... NY ... asks that you send a brief 
written or'drawn account of your 

dreams for inclusion in ongoing art 
works. If you send her an SASE she 

will mail you fabric for children to write/ 
draw & participate in the Children's 

Dream Spinnaker. 
To: Diana Carulli P.O. Box 243 
73 Van Dam Street NY, NY 10014 

A Portfolio of Mystical Images 
from the book 

.91.t tlie Poo{ of Wonder 
DREAMS AND VISIONS OF AN AWAKENING HUMANI1Y 

DEBORAH KOFF-CHAPIN is pleased to offer a special limited edition 
portfolio of twenty-two full color 8 1 /2xll" prints, each on archival paper 

& hand mounted on 11x14" Classic Laid cover stock. 

The cost is $50, or $100 for a fully signed set (folio cover & all22 images), 
plus $4 p&h. To order send check, VISA, DISCOVER or MASTERCARD to: 

IN HER IMAGE: A Gallery of Women's Art 
3208 SE Hawthorne Portland, OR 97214 (530) 231-3726 

Dream Switchboard serves the Metro 
NY/No. NJ/ Lower CN dreamsharing 

group (DSG) community. We offer a 4-
6 pg bulletin which acts as a medium for 
DSGs; also news of local related events 

such as gatherings, parties and 
courses. Subscribers may advertise 
free in the classifieds. Rate $5 for 4 
issues; people in Metro areas may 

receive sample copy for $1 in 
stamps to: 

Dreamsharing Grassroots Network, 
PO Box 8032 Hicksville, NY 11801 

Ph: 516 796 9455 

Family VIsion Quest- July 1990 
Southern Utah wilderness gathering for 
dreamers guided by Jeannine Parvati & 

Rice Baker. Send $2 for information: 
FVQ, PO Box 398, Monroe, UT 84754 

HOZHO PRODUCTIONS 
Vacation retreats offering dreamwork, 

inner journeys and healing of body and 
soul. Christine Bryson 

Ph: 213 539 0888 LA CA 

,-------------~--------, 

1Jream ~tworf(Joumaf 
Subscription Infonnation 

*One Year: $18 ** Two Years: $35 ***Three Years: $50 

WA. State Residents Add 7.8% 
Canada & Mexico $22; Foreign (U.S. Funds): $28. 

Back Issues $5 

Name ----------------------------------------

Address -------------------------------------

City _______ _ St. __ Zip __ _ 

to: 1Jream ~tworf(Journa{ 
POBox 1321 

Pt. Townsend, WA 98368 
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Statement of Purpose 

This publication is about ?{'ETWO'l(.'l(f'J{fj among 
people who desire to learn from one another 

specifically in the context of dreams. 
It is a vehicle that encourages egalitarian sharing 

among individuals ... lay and professional. .. from 
diverse cultures, backgrounds and vocations. 

We believe that dreams are agents for change, and 
often reveal important new insights about the life of 

the dreamer, both personal and social. To remember a 
dream means we are ready to understand the informa

tion that has been presented. We aspire to act as a 
container in which what we learn in regard to under

standing and enacting our dreams can be shared. 

Our genre is self help. Our purpose.:: to disseminate 
information that will assist and empower us in taking 

responsibility for our emotional and spiritual well 
being with the help of the dream. Our goa!:. to demys

tify dreamwork by way of assisting in integrating 
dream sharing and dream work into our culture, in 
whatever way of integrity is shown and given to us. 

<Eaitoriaf Poficy 

Dream Network is an 8 year old grassroots publication 
with an international readership. We encourage 

readers to submit articles (preferably, with compli
mentary graphics or photos) and letters to the editor 
which will serve as stimulus for more sharing and as 
learning tools for our readership. We invite q~U.Stions 

and accounts of personal transformation in response to 
dreams ... ranging from workable methods and trans

formative experiences as brought about in dream 
group participation ... to informal sharing, synchron-

icity, or insight gained in therapy. 

DNJ reserves the right to edit all material submitted for 
publication. Typewritten double spaced manuscripts 
on Macintosh compatible disks are preferred. Repro

ducible black and white original art work is requested; 
photocopies are acceptable. Please include SASE with 

submission and/ or request for guidelines. 

We invite you to 'throw out a net' for dream groups 
(forming or needing new members), dream related 

research requests, and to notify us of upcoming dream 
related events or bQoks which would be of interest to 

the readership. 

\ 

Question 

for Summer Issue: 

What is the criteria by 
which you choose 

a dream guide? 

LifeLine: 

Note regarding the 
Question or Focus 

suggested for upcoming issues: 

Everything about dreams seems 
unpredictable , so we recognize that 
suggesting a Question or Focus 
around which to build each issue has 
the potential for disallowing ... a 
current experience, synchronistic or 
transformational event, an inspiration, 
a breakthrough or issue ... which may 
be powerfully on your mind andwants 
to be written, drawn, or committed to 
poetry. Conversely, this publication 
(and editor) asks for parameters; we 
are limited space-wise and don't want 
to wander all over creation in it. Yet 
another paradox. It is difficult to 
know which priority is primary and 
which is secondary. 

Let it be agreed that if you are 
inspired, share your experiential, 
theoretical or inspirational dream
related experience, methodologies or 
art --YES!-- regardless of whether it 
'fits' within the suggested 'focus'. 
Given the overall synchronicity which 
guides this work for us as a 
community, it will undoubtedly 
compliment the issue as a whole. 

Gracias 

Printed on 100% recycled paper 
5prinp~ 3 



W As is true with many of us, I am in love with 
Joseph Campbell, and have been for over a decade; 
I was fortunate to meet him, hear several of his talks, 
and have had him visit in my dreams on many 
occasions. Thank the Creator and Bill Moyers for 
introducing him to a broader audience. 

In one of his talks on the Power of Myth series, 
Campbell said "The dream is the private myth; the 
myth is the public dream". The two forms - dream and 
myth - mirror one another in an inseparable way: both 
are metaphorical; both ask to be expressed in some 
way; both provide stories and symbols that can assist 
us in integrating the experience of psychological and 
cultural development. Given the proliferation of 
information on these topicsover the past few decades, 
the lack of contemporary, relevant myths to guide us 
and live by is glaringly evident... and filling the void 
becomes ever more compelling. However, in our 
efforts to create new forms, we come face to face with 
the reality that mythologies are not created, but rather, 
emerge ... spontaneously ... often as a cumulative result of 
individual vision or dream. We are in a difficult phase 
of trying to satisfy these deep seated needs for myth; it 
has been referred to as being in a state of "parenthesis" 
by Jean Houston; truly it is. 

Meanwhile, and again, quoting Campbell: 
"today's myth is with the individual". And now we 
introduce the dimension of myth into this publication 
in a formal way with an article entitled "Dreams and 
Transformation", which reveals some of the trails and 
trials of the 'hero's journey', followed by an article 
on the most prominent of current collective 
mythologies, "The Mother Earth" (Gaia) as an 
archetypal symbol in dreams. Both pieces provide the 
framework for the content that follows ... articles which 
were submitted and selected in response to the 
suggested topic: Dreamsharing in the Family. The 
articles have been sequenced in a generational way, to 
amplify how dreams can be a powerful tool in 
facilitating life passages. 

W To assist us in treating the dimension of myth with 
informed substance, may I joyfully welcome Stanley 
Krippner, co-author of Personal Mythology to our staff 
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Inner 
of Advisors. Along with Elizabeth Cogburn, Paco 
Mitchell and Montague Ullman we are richly endowed 
with a well informed and experienced group of guides 
for this publication. I am a grateful and willing 
servant/ student. 

W Endearing gratitude to each of you 
who have written or called since receiving the January 
issue with words of congratulations and 
encouragement. Each communication is vital 
nourishment for what feels at times a tremendous 
responsibility, and as Linda Magallon warned, an 
"often lonely experience". The letters received were 
very positive, and I have chosen to print many of them 
for our mutual reinforcement; however, I would like to 
invite questions to be debated, researched ... whatever 
is a hot issue for you .. .in the form of letters. Let's 
make the "Letters" section of the Journal ring with 
new life and stimulate ideas for future issues ... for 
learning, for fun, for everyone. More, more, more! 

W I made a statement in my first editorial: " ... we will 
be moving away from lucid, telepathic and mutual 
dream experiences, and focusing more on personal and 
planetary transformation ... ". There was feedback 
which indicated justifiable concern about that 
statement (see Will Phillips, Letter to the Editor as an 
e.g.). Before I suggest a resolution to the concerns that 
have been expressed, let me digress for a moment. In 
his book Aprenda A Analizar Sus Suenos, Professor 
Valadez with the Center for the Investigation of 
Dreams in Mexico, has classified 70 different types of 
dreams. Dr. C.A. Cannegieter from New Zealand in 
his book Around the Dreamworld. defines 12 different 
kinds of dreams. At a seminar I attended last Spring, 
the presenter said with authority "there are essentially 
4 kinds of dreams ... ". What are we to deduce? 

From another perspective: In a talk she gave shortly 
after writing the Aquarian Conspiracy, Marilyn 
Ferguson stated: "If we want to assist in the paradigm 
shifts that are needing to occur in our culture, we will 
have to speak in a language that can be understood by the 
person on the street." Terms like lucid, telepathic, and 
mutual dreaming often alienate the potentially 
interested person, concern many practitioners because 



Landscapes 
of the implied element of 'control' , and cause the wary 
to feel fear that something bordering on sorcery, 
magic, even possibly witchcraft may be involved in 
this work. We know this is not true, and choose not to 
re-inforce these concerns in any way. 

In two articles in this issue, Messages from the Deep 
and Stone Dream we have examples of extra-ordinary 
dreams and dream-related experiences which could be 
called lucid, psi and/or telepathic. Back to the point: 
What we are looking for is the experience ... how it 
translates meaningfully into your life ... as well as the 
lives of readers ... not the label. Please feel free to 
submit your article when it sings/rings with the 
Question and Focus, your inspiration ... or the times. 

~ About our new LOGO, responses were varied, 
and few. Of those images which were printed in the 
January issue, the submission at the top gained most 
approval. One person liked the Hand, another the 
Whale. One new image was submitted for consider
ation. I have chosen to keep this decision inside for 
further consideration and whatever length of time it 
takes to get the right Logo, and ask that you continue to 
"vote" and/ or submit your image. A free two year 
subscription is offered to the artist whose submission 
clearly 'wins" the approval of the majority. 

~ Phillip Schuman of Fort Wayne, Indiana, is now in 
the process of indexing the archives of the Dream 
Network Bulletin/Journal. We are missing several 
back issues, and request if you have them on hand that 
you send copies to us for inclusion in the indexing 
process. Missing are: V1#7, V2#1, V2#6, V2#7, V6 #sS 
& 6. Phil is doing this as a service, so that we may be 
able to offer copies of back articles and issues to 
interested readers. Thank you, Phil...and thank you for 
sending copies of missing issues. 

~ And lastly, $business. In reviewing through 
back issues, there was a theme that ran throughout: 
HELP in gaining new subscribers! Still true ... and I 
have a suggestion for a relatively simple, but extremely 
valuable way in which you can help. If you will take it 
upon yourself to encourage just one new subscriber, 
the whole picture would be considerably brighter on 

YlLogo? 

It's your d"ecision. 

t 

~ 

• 

this end. A postcard which can be used for that 
purpose has been included in this issue. Truly 
appreciated. Thank you for listening, doing ... 
and enjoy Spring! \/ 
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!Focus on Cliicago 
An Open Letter to the Dreamwork Community from the 1990 ASD Conference Host 

I would personally like to 
invite you to join us at the 1990 
Conference of the Association for 
the Study of Dreams, to be held in 
Chicago on June 26-30 at the Bis
marck Hotel. I'm happy to say that 
the 1990 Conference is shaping up 
to be a very rich and exciting one. 
With a number of special attract
ions for grassroots dreamworkers. 

The program will be one of 
the most broad ranging the ASD 
has ever presented . Among our 
special invited speakers are Wendy 
Doniger (formerly O'F1aherty), 
Professor of History of Religions at 
the University of Chicago, Andrew 
Greeley, sociologist priest, and best 
selling novelist, Robert Boznak, 
Jungian Analyst and author of the 
moving work Dreaming with an 
AIDS Patient. Also joining us will 
be Barbara Tedlock, anthropologist 
and editor of the excellent book 
Dreaming, and Martha Koukkou-

6 'Dream :J{f_tworf(Journa[ 

Lehmann, experimental researcher 
and psychoanalyst from the 
University of Zurich. 

As always, we will have a 
wide variety of small group 
workshops focusing on d ifferent 
practical aspects of dream 
interpretation. Whatever kinds of 
dreamwork you are interested in
dream incubation, lucid dreaming, 
dreams and mythology, dreaming 
and artistic creativity-the ASD 
Conference provides the best 
opportunity around for you to learn 
about them. 

Furthermore, Chicago is 
easily accessible from either coast, 
from Canada and from other points 
outside the U.S., which I hope will 
allow for the participation of a 
maximal number of dream workers. 
Our Midwest location symbolized 
the centeredness I'm trying to bring 
to the conference. And, the lodging 
arrangements we have made here 
with the Bismarck Hotel are an 
excellent value, with first-rate 
rooms at quite moderate prices. 

The statement of purpose for 
the ASD declares that its goal is "to 
provide a forum for the eclectic and 
interdisciplinary exchange of ideas 
and information". One of the main 
reasons I offered to host the 1990 
ASD Conference was my 
determination to make this 
proposed forum a reality ... not just 
an abstract ideal. . . but a living, 
breathing force in the world. 

I sense that there is a fairly 
widespread belief among grassroots 
dreamworkers that the ASD is "for" 

scientific researchers and profess
ional therapists only; that the ASD 
is a place exclusively for people 
with "letters" after their names, and 
that people without credentials 
can' t really participate in the 
Association. 

I am dedicating myself to 
proving that there are no grounds 
for this belief; I'm doing my best to 
put on a conference for all people 
who study and work with dreams-
for people with and without 
credentials. 

It's already been a lot of work 
organizing the 1990 conference. 
But any time I start to wear down, I 
call forth my vision of the tremen
dous potentials we in the dream
work movement have--potentials 
to learn ever more about the 
mysteries of dreams, to discover 
new qualities of human nature and 
human culture, and just to have a 
lot of fun with each other. When
ever I think about these potentials, 
my spirits are revived. 

If any readers of Dream 
Network fournnl have comments, 
advice, or concerns about the 1990 
conference, please don't hesitate to 
contact me. I'm looking for all the 
input I can get. Again, I invite you 
to come to Chicago this June. 
See you there! r;J 

'l(r_{[y 13uff.:_(ey 
1990 .91S'lJ Conference 1fost 

600 S. '1Jear6orn # 2201 
Cnu~~ILL 60605 



Dear Roberta, 

Your editorial direction has 
warmed me ... heart, soul, and mind. 
You are winding along the fine 
thread between theory, personal 
story, and environmental/commu
nity /planetary receptiveness. The 
recent Dream Network Journal is 
both grounded and complex, not to 
mention well-produced. This is 
difficult to find. 

I have enclosed a piece of my 
dream voice which I would like you 
to include in the journal if it inter
weaves in an upcoming conversa
tion, for I feel you are creating 
conversations by combinations 
of voices. 

Catherine Knapp MA 
New Woodstock, NY 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Congratulations on your marvel

ous "first edition"! Reading it was 
like attending a homecoming-so 
many old friends represented, with 
new "family members" introduced, 
welcomed and loved. Thank you 
for carrying the torch-you light up 
our lives, as the song says. 

Enclosed is my renewal. I'll be 
happy to do all I can to publicize 
the Journal. If you have any 
publicity flyers, etc., send them 
along for my dream group and for 
distribution at places where I'm 
more frequently than ever asked to 
speak about my personal 
experiences with dreams and 
dreamwork. 

Keep up the good work and many 
thanks for doing it. We also 

appreciate your listing our dream 
group among the networkers. 

Best wishes for your continued 
success, for the future of the 
network and what it represents and 
for sweet dreams for dreamers 
everywhere! 

Rita Dwyer 
Assoc. for the Study of Dreams 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 

••••••••••••• 
Thank you for the New Year gift of 
your first issue. It is well done and 
I feel you have brought a new level 
of creativity and integrity to the 
Journal. I hope to participate in 
your issue on Family for the spring 
publication and am pleased to 
become a subscriber. I can imagine 
your efforts were overwhelming at 
times and may you now take some 
time to celebrate. The best to you in 
the coming New Year! 

Jean Rough 
Port Townsend, WA 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I just received the Winter 1990 issue 
of the new, reconstituted DREAM 
NETWORK JOURNAL. 
Congratulations! It is great! 

Is the Dream Educator's Network 
defunct? I didn't see them listed 
under ''Dream Study Associations" 
this time, and they used to carry a 
classified ad in the DNB. They had 
a workshop at one of the 
conferences (Santa Cruz?) and used 
to publish a list of teachers who 
used dreams in their classroom and 
were willing to do "in service" 
training for their leaders. 

Somewhere in Virginia is my 
memory. If they have gone belly
up, that would be worth a story in a 
future issue, I believe. Keep up the 
good work! 

Jeremy Taylor 
San Rafael, CA 

('Etfiwr's note: 'lJoes anyone K:_now tfie status 
antf/ar-a contact person far tfie 'lJream 
'Etfucatar's 7{f.twarK:f' Pk.ase pass any 
information tMt migfit {eatf us to tfieir state 
of 6eing along to us, antf/ar as Jeremy 
SUfJ!Jtsts, su6mit an artick.) 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Congratulations! The new look is 
much appreciated for its graphic 
sophistication. I find the "journal" 
easier to read and therefore more 
serious. Thank you for this great 
gift. I've included a logo idea that I 
could work on more if you like it. 
Looking forward to more sharing. 

Your (delighted to be considered) 
Dream Activist 

Diana Caruli 
New York, NY 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

BRAVO! 
What a beautiful job you have 
done. Nice design and layout. It is 
a periodical to be proud of, and 
makes me proud to be here. 
Thanks for the copy! I wish you 
luck and a joyous dream fulfilling 
year! 

Pierr Morgan 
Port Townsend, W A 98368 
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I was immensely pleased to receive 
your letter today. I had read your 
new "baby" from cover to cover 
and was about halfway through 
reading it again. While it is all fresh 
in my mind I would like to send 
you some of my reactions to the 
first issue of the new Dream 
Network Journal. 

The new name is nice and reflects a 
sense of professionalism. Going 
from a bimonthly to a quarterly is a 
good idea, too; it should make the 
job of editor more enjoyable for 
you, and I hope it means you will 
have a larger pool of submissions to 
choose from. I very much like the 
little hearts that signify the end of 
each article. 

About the logo, the one you didn't 
offer but that I like the best is the 
hand in the margin of your 
editorial. It instantly sends a 
message of openness and 
hospitality-the same thing you are 
getting across with the words in 
your editorial. It also has the same 
Native American feel to it-the 
appreciation for Native American 
culture--that you have successfully 
demonstrated in this issue. I feel 
that your personal groundedness is 
something that can continue to 
make DNJ a beacon for the rest of 
us networkers. 

Features I liked best were Jill 
Gregory's poem; "Saloyat Sayowan 
Suin Xhaltap," which illustrates 
how a culture dreams; Kelly 
Bulkley's article, because of the 
easygoing style of his writing, 
which reflects his friendly relaxed 
attitude toward dreamwork; Will 
Phillips' clearly written article and 
well composed photographs; and 
"Decide to Network." 

Have a good, brief rest from DNJ, 
and I will look forward to the next 
issue. 

Peace, 

Julia McCahill 
Riva, MD 

B 'Dream :f-.&tworK._Journa[ 

More letters ... 

I am really impressed! And proud 
to be affiliated with the "new'' 
magazine. The overall look is clean, 
simple and tasteful, and the Table 
of Contents is concise and easy to 
use. Deborah Koff-Chapin's art 
reminds me in a way of some of 
Khalil Gibran's work with its feel of 
a very human spirituality. You can 
be proud to have succeeded in the 
challenge of bringing together so 
many diverse perspectives without 
losing the common thread. 

I was especially glad to see the 
stated goal of "integrating dream 
sharing into our culture" made 
manifest in Ann Wiseman's "Letter 
to the Children of Santa Cruz" as 
well as other articles. It was also 
good to see that you decided to go 
with the name Dream Network 
Journal; it has a much nicer ring. 

One question I do have is about 
your editorial statement that 'We 
will be moving away from lucidity, 
telepathic and 'mutual' dream 
experiences ... "! am glad to hear that 
the primary focus of the DNJ will 
be moving away from those 
experiences, as they represent only 
one small aspect of dreamwork and 
have been receiving dispropor
tionate space. But I feel that it may 
be a mistake to exclude them alto
gether, if that is indeed your 
intention. I see no conflict between 
investigating the uses of lucidity (or 
"Intentional Dreaming" as I prefer 
to call it) and remaining grounded. 

Again, I offer my enthusiastic 
congratulations on a difficult job 
well done. I'm eager to help out in 
any way that I can. 

Full Sails, 

Will Phillips 
Orlando, FL 

Congratulation on the first issue. 
You did an excellent job in putting 
it together. I feel it is in good 
hands, and I'm looking forward to 
its future. 
(I came across some typos.) 
Sincerely, 

Montague Ullman 
Ardsley, NY 

('Etf. note: Jtpo{ogits for tfr.t typos in 

genera£) 

Thank you for your very positive 
letter, which I took the liberty of 
publishing in the last issue of the 
Oniros newsletter, along with a 
presentation of the Dream 
Network. 

I wholly share your opinion on the 
regrettable social devaluation of 
dreams, which is connected to our 
resistance to change, as you will see 
from reading the text of my 
conference published in the last 
issue of the Oniros newsletter. 

So, in this more and more planet
oriented world, couldn't we try 
again to re-socialize dream by 
launching a new World Dream, as 
Bill Stimson, founder of the Dream 
Network, did in 1982? 

The theme chosen is the induction 
of a World Dream: the date remains 
to be determined for this 
exceptional night of dreams. The 
night of the summer solstice of 1990 
might be an outstanding date, 
neutral, and during a period 
favorable to dreams-in a large 
sense? A call for the World Dream 
could then be spread this coming 
spring through specialized reviews 
and relayed by existing dream 
study groups. What do you think? 

Best wishes, 

Roger Ripert, Editor, ONIROS 
France 



1Jreams & CJ'ransfonnation 
by Jean Dalby Clift and Wallace B. Clift 

a Proji{e on Life Passages ana tlie :J{ero 's Journey 

Dreams sometimes give 
signals of moments in life when 
some transformation is called for, 
offering the dreamer the possibility 
of future change. (1) C.G. Jung 
taught that dreams give a picture of 
the psyche as it is, and this "as is" 
picture in the dream contains not 
only the dreamer's past and pres
ent, but also has within it the seeds 
for potential development, the 
possibilities with respect to the 
future. Jung's term for the develop
mental process in human life, 
especially in the adult part of life, is 
"path of individuation." 

In all of life, whether in plants 
or animals, there are changes from 
one stage to another. So it is also 
with that form of life which human 
beings know personally. The 
human story, as many contempo
rary personality theorists see it, is a 
story that describes the process of 
change called "development" with 
different "tasks" required at 
different times in life. 

In the beginning of human 
life, physical growth and change is 
the most obvious. Tremendous 
development is also taking place in 
the mind or spirit, the non-physical 
aspect of being human, but these 
changes are largely discernible only 
by the adoring parents. Yet many 
contemporary psychologists, in 
various ways, have described a 
pattern of development that is 
natural to the unfolding of the 
human psyche in the course of a 

lifetime. There are different devel
opmental tasks that are appropriate 
to different stages of life, and many 
psychologists and psychiatrists 
have specialized in a particular 
stage in the life journey. There are 
child psychologists, vocational 
counselors, marriage and family 
counselors, and counselors for the 
terminally ill. Recently, more atten
tion has been given to the problems 
of transformation at the time of the 
so-called mid-life crisis. 

Freud can be credited with 
opening the door to the study of 
developmental stages in childhood. 
Freud himself dealt only with adult 
patients; but is was his observation, 
perhaps it could even be said to be 
his "discovery," that the adult was 
subject to influences from the 
unconscious that affected behavior. 
The unconscious was, for Freud, the 
repository of life experiences. In a 
sense, for him, the child was parent 
of the adult. He saw himself, it has 
been suggested, as the "great liber
ator" --a second Moses-for he want
ed to set people free to choose their 
behavior consciously instead of 
being slaves to unconscious forces. 

Building on Freud's theory of 
stages of development in child
hood, Erik Erikson has delineated 
eight stages of development that 
extend from infancy to old age. (2) 
Erikson describes each stage as a 
"crisis" with two possibilities tug
ging at the individual. Erikson 
recognized the interplay of the 

developing psyche with its environ
ment, and consequently his scheme 
is described as a psychosocial 
theory of human development. 
With the successful resolution of 
each conflict or crisis a new 
strength is developed. Erikson 
describes the successive resolution 
of each stage as having a cogwheel
ing effect: the successful resolution 
of each stage is an aid to the suc
cessful resolution of the .next stage. 
Without reviewing all eight stages, 
some examples might clarify 
Erikson's approach to the transfor
mation processes called for in life. 
The crisis for instance, the first 
stage, is between trust and mistrust; 
and the ethical value or strength to 
be achieved from a successful 
resolution of that experience is 
hope. Hope is the basic building 
block of life. It is what pulls one 
into life and the future. Erikson's 
seventh stage, adulthood, entails 
the choice between generativity and 
self-absorption. The strength to be 
developed here is care. For the 
eighth and last stage, the crisis 
faced by the older person is be
tween integrity and disgust or 
despair. The strength to be devel
oped here Erikson calls wisdom. 

As with any form of life, being 
true to the essence of one's individ
ual being, to one's roots, is essential 
to development-and to having a 
sense of meaning in life. Jung 
found that, after the "roadblocks" 
thrown up by the circumstances of 
their lives had been cleared away, 
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tT!ie ::Mother T-artli Jlrclietype in tJJreams 

by Elisabeth Rush 

"The earth .. . has an antiquity, by our reckoning, of the order of 
thirty thousand million years; the pre-history of man goes back one million 
years and that of living creatures ... can be traced back some twenty 
thousand million years. Thus we ourselves are connected and entangled 
with this earth in a way which we still cannot realize even now. History 
and archeology, anthropology and ethnology, biology and zoology, and 
preceding them chemistry and physics, all this is the history of the earth, 
all this is 'we ourselves'; it is the root-stock from which we stem." (1) 

The Earth in many symbol systems has been correlated to the 
feminine. As such it has been, due to the predominance of the patriarchal 
perspective in most of the world's philosophies, characterized as 
"unconscious making, instinct-entangling and dangerous" (2). The Earth 
has been designated as the primitive bestial mass from which the heroic 
ego is destined to emerge and to conquer. Joseph Campbell's HERO 
WITH A THOUSAND FACES is a catalogue of the shapes the ego assumes 
in its quest to differentiate from the dominance of the earth. 

The attitude of modem man toward the Mother Earth can be mainly 
characterized as usurious. He has used the resources for culture building 
and industry without recognition or regard for her finite resources. Anti
ecology persists as the dominant mode of man's interaction with the Earth. 

The heroic misadventure has become the dominant developmental 
theory of contemporary psychology. From a holistic perspective, the hero 
has become a perverted archetype or 'sub-myth' (3) which has for the most 
part strayed from its original function as a bringer of gifts of new 
consciousness to culture. The sub-hero indiscriminately slays dragons (not 
coincidentally an ancient symbol of the feminine) for the ego gratification 
it brings, rather than the accomplishment of any goal of individuation. 
Adulthood is equated with independence (5) from and ignorance of what 
is termed 'the possessive, imprisoning, depriving and devouring mother' . 
(6) 

It seems appropriate during this time when many are working to 
develop a holistic and transformative vision of human reality, that our 
relationship to the Earth Mother archetype undergo a revisioning, which 
accounts for the Earth as 'prima materia' from which we all are born, and 
carrier of natural law upon which we depend for survival. 

My own relationship to this archetype is reflected in a series of 
dreams I had beginning in the Spring of 1980: 

-1{psie, my gram[motlier, was tiying. l fdt fiuge sorrow anti {one{iness at my (oss of 
lier. l beggetf lier (my greatest source of love anti support} to stay witfi me a {iu{e (onger. Slie 
saitf slie coufd not. Slie fay tiown in a j(ower beti in my yarti anti tiietf. Part of lier botiy 
became rosebusfies. l watclietf a transmutation of 'l{psie to fWwers, growing anti tiying, anti 
tlien to compostetf soiL Jt.nti tlien lliearti lier voice: ·r will afways be witfi you now. lam 
your 'Eartfi 'Motlier. " 



The Rose is an ancient archetypal symbol for the convergence of the many into the embrace of the One. 
Elemire Zolla says that "the most typical visionary scene is that of the animated breathing rose, or in the East, 
a lotus. He goes on to say, "just as iron filings gather round a lodestone into a rose of iron, or a constant 
whirlwind turns sand into a 'rose of the desert', so symbolical instinct untiringly connects Perfection with the 
Rose, from India to Persia to the medieval mystical rose of the divine hosts round the supreme Godhead." (7) 

The transformation of the Rose, my grandmother and namesake as well as a symbol of the Mother Earth, 
signified the beginning of the development of a relationship between my consciousness and the most basic 
female archetype. 

The first phase of my journey was marked by the painful realization that the archetype within was in a 
state of decay, and had become indifferent to me because of my ignorance of her value. Several dreams 
explored the theme of a gradually awakening increase in esteem for the archetype and a fear that it might 
disappear from my life because of my own unworthiness. When the archetype, my grandmother, under
went another dream death, it was a deeply significant experience for me. 

- 1(psie is 6eing fieU{ in a li.ospi.taL !go to FUr room. I {ift tfU 6fan.K.f.t, t!Ure is 1(psie, a smilf£ sfiroudd 6eing a6out tfiree 
feet f.ong. <Ifu peopCt {nurses) say sFU is unresponsive. I say FUr name ani sFU mofJes. I tall.. ant£ sFU K_nows wfw I am. 
I asK_FUr to mofJe up ana sFU respontfs 6y turning arouna ani mofJing up toWarti tiU fiuu{ qf tFU 6etf. SFU also 6egins 

to slirinK_, SFU slirin~ from wee feet to sma££ enoUIJii to fit into a watcfl.pocK.f.t. I asK_ FUr to {i.e in my arms ani 
tliis tiny creature tfoes, ani I tel£ FUr I fove FUr ani sFU aies. 

At the end of this dream, I was befriended by a giant (an animus figure) who helped me defend the 
body (of the Earth) from the attack of a man from the institution in which she had been incarcerated (the 
status quo, patriarchal reality). In the next dream, the second phase of the journey was characterized by 
withdrawal from the status quo. 

- .9ln oU man, tfU patriarcli qf a famify 6usiness, accusetf me qf 6eing incestuous (6ecoming one in consciousness 
witli tfU arcfutype) witfl. my granimot!Ur. 

Next came two dreams which indicate that the Medial archetype (the elemental energy which mediates 
the divine to the individual) has entered the process to facilitate the necessary changes. I have moved out of the 
one type of consciousness and begin to experience the manifestation of Grand (archetypal) Mother energy. 

- <Ifu {ivin.g room was oat£. 'I."IUre were two foepCaces. One was (iKJ. a sliatfow or a refCtction qf tFU ot!Ur, unsu6stantia£ 
(auric) ... tFUre were 6oo@l.ses, cani{es ani on top qf it, swera£ 6irtfs (owC raven ... ) 1(psie is in tfU qtcFUn. 
I was going to {ive in tfU {ifling room. 'Water is progressivdy covering a series qf fwuses. One qf t!Um is 'l{psier. 

Mter the media has swallowed up the ego there is a denouncement in which the Self begins to take 
shape at a more integrated level. (8) The following dreams are healing experiences in which it is clear 
that something essential is being passed from Rosie to me, that the Mother Earth is being integrated. 

-I am walking to 'l{psie in a 6eautifuC rea[[y cliarming {ittfe toWn. Its a sfow pace. <Ifure is a fove{y spirea cliurcfr.. I tliinK_ 
we 're wa[kjng, pusliing a ventfor's cart, passing sliops ani wintfow sliopping. Its tlie first time I've 6een to tliis town. 'We 
pass a 6aK.f.ry wliicli is simp{y liUf!e, open air rae~ qf 6reatf in a courtyara. 'We go to 'l{psier cafe, wliere sFU sfwws me seven or 
eiglit options from tfU 6aK.f.ry. I want sweraL SFU is wi££ing to 6aK.!- some . .9tntf sFU lias a recipe wliicli sFU wi££ also give me 
to FU[p FUr as sFU aoesn 't maK.f. enoUIJii money. I say, 'Can you tfo sometfl.in.g specia£, uniqut?" 

--'Walk...ing witfl. 'l{psie OfJer (ant£, our rancli, 6ut t!Ure is a wt qf strange activity. I recognize tfU terrain, 6ut a[£ else is strange. 
SFU lias a sweaterjackJ.t on FUr riglit sfwuUler 6ut tfoesn 't put it on. I notice ant£ intent£ to give FUr my sweater, 6ut it taK.!-5 me 
some time to respontf. !finally, I taK.!- uff mine ani put it on FUr. SFU is warmetf. It is niglit. %ere are miners or oi£ wef£ ariffers 

worK_ing, foes 6uming, sfae lieaps, coa£ FUaps ana putftiCts qf mutf/ oiL 'We are pu££ing on some pipes witli a group qf men. 2{psie 
ani I worKing sitfe 6y sitU. Iliave trou6Ct getting time to put FUr sweater on. 'We go to a caravansary ant£ sliare a gfass qf rose·. 

---I am in a liouse fui£ of furniture ani mygranimot!Ur or (jotfmotFUr 1(psie. SFU is aoreeing to se{[ tFU fwuse to me. It wi[[ 
6e a stretcli to 6uy it. I am e;ccitetf a6out te{[ing Jerry wlien FU comes fwme for {uncfr.. SFU says sFU wi[[ taK.!- tFU furniture out 
ant£ I say 'Oii, it wi££ 6e empty? 'We go into a 6ig sitting room ani tliere are two 6atlitu6s, one on top of tFU ot!Ur. I notice 
as I wa£K_across tfU j{oor tliat it sfants aown. <J1ie fwuse in tfl.at part is 6ecoming one witli sinK_ing into tFU grountf. 
'My grantfmotFUr says, 'Its a very oUl fwuse •. C ti" ed 28 on nu onpage 
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Messages from tlie 'Deep 
by Marcia Lauck 

At first I feel like I am peering through a dense fog. Gradually though, it begins to thin and clear as I 
focus all of my inner senses, and as the fog lifts I find I am sitting on the rocky ledge of a sweeping cove 
bordering the ocean. A small child is cradled in my arms---the same one I have been nurturing in other dreams 
for several weeks who is an archetypal synthesis of all races. I note that there are others who sit on this stony 
ledge with me, but so compelling is the dream's direction to look seaward that none of us tum our heads away 
from the water. As we watch, a great whale swims into the cove. My breath catches in my throat. 

"Welcome!" I cry. As in other dreams, the lines of communication are open between the whale and me. 
It is so intent on its task that it does not reply directly to me, but instead I feel its mind moving within my own, 
shaping its thoughts into words. I hear the whale sensing into the emotional state of this gathering, knowing 
that interspecies communication requires certain alignments of the energy fields which we call emotions. With 
a kind of mischievous "Haruumph!" it tells me that what is to be communicated tonight can only be done in a 
spirit of joy. 

Centering itself in our line of vision, it rises up out of the water and stares until everyone's attention has 
been gathered into a single focus. Then, with what feels like an impish grin, this great creature twists and 
dives, bringing its flukes down hard on the water and drenching us all with the salty spray. Everyone shrieks 
with delight, and the whale surfaces again, returning this time with two others. Shouts of glee fill the air as the 
three whales dive and splash, and the airborne water sparkles in the sun, setting the dream on fire with a 
million drops of light. 

All across the ledge, people are leaping to their feet with abandon and diving into the ocean 
to swim with the whales. The whales respond with a lively welcome, caressing everyone 
with their flippers, bearing them on their broad backs, gently tossing them in the air--
all accompanied by our laughter and astonished delight. I think to myself that, 
if not for this child I am caring for, I too, would be out there 
swimming once again with my old friends. 

Immediately the whales speak into my mind: 
"That you nourish this child is important--
we will have other times to share these 
delights with you again. 

Your work tonight is as it is unfolding, 
for through you we may 
communicate this much 

needed message: 

"Tell the children this: 
Tell the children there will be 
a world for them to grow up in. 

Tell the children this: 
Man is not the only species 
to determine the fate of the Earth." 

I return slowing to my body, savoring the sweetness of the bond with the whales and with the children of 
the Earth, and feeling the sustaining hope that we will find our way through the years ahead.<v 

12 1Jream 1}./jtwor(_Jouma{ 
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fJJreamsliaring witli Clii{dren 
in tlie C{assroom 

William Butler Yeat's advice, 
"In dreams begin responsibility" is 
one of the cornerstones of crea
tivity. When the Arts Commiss
ion selected me to pre-sent poetry 
residencies to school children, my 
dreaming self took charge of 
content. I decided to use dreams 
to "prime the pump" of language 
and poetry in the four short days 
at each school. I hoped to leave at 
least a drop of aware-ness about 
who we become when we sleep 
and how vital this orig-inal"other'' 
is to our waking life. 

Children and teachers were 
initially leery, but usually warmed 
to my presentation as excitement 
and creative evidence surfaced. 
However, some teachers did react 
out of fear of dream experiences. 
Once parent removed her third 
grader because "dreams come 
from the devil" and the family's 
fundamentalist faith could not 
allow recognition and exploration 
of the positive nature of the dream 
experience. Denial is often prefer
red to ease the disturbing 
complexity of the unconscious. 

On occasion I would vary the 
method and use an appropriate 
Grimm's fairy tale as a means to 
provide the fertile permission the 
imagination needs. I feel this use 
of fairy tale/myth is consistent 
with the dream process. The 
Grimms brothers recorded the 
gleanings of the European 
collect-ive unconscious with 
sources in a dim antiquity. I 
amplified both presentations with 
lots of poetry replete with clear 
images and rhythms. 

by Christina Pacosz 

Children of all ages, in dozens 
of schools wrote close to 2,000 
poems, many based on private 
dream content. I always provided 
the students with the option of 
writing about other aspects of 
dreaming so the exercise was a 
non-threatening as possible. 

I had prepared for a myriad of 
questions about dreams, both 
scientific and mythic. The children 
were curious and displayed an 
intensity of attention rarely brought 
to traditional school subjects. 
Unfortunately, even very young 
children had learned all too well to 
discount their dreams and to be 
distrustful of their imaginations. I 
was appalled. These children, the 
products of public school 
education, possessed psyches 
where violent acts had been 
committed under the guise of 
education and in the name of love. 

I am not a stranger to the 
American public school, having 
taught educable mentally retarded 
children from kindergarten 
through high school in two states 
and district regions for almost 
seven years. A six year absence has 
not improved the situation. 
Television has become more 
insidious in the students' lives and 
video games threaten to destroy 
what remains of their battered 
selves. I wish it were possible to 
laugh off what I saw and sensed as 
exaggeration and hyperbolic 
indulgence, but I can't. 

While bleakness of the public 
education landscape often 
threatened my capacity for a 
consistent hopeful response, the 

bareness honed my personal resolve 
to spread the dream word. I found 
myself reflecting often on the 
Senoi/Temiar dream tenets of 
which I based much of my 
approach. Western man destroyed 
their culture as so much native 
culture has been, but if these 
genocides are to have any meaning, 
then the cultural legacy of these 
people must be renewed and the 
Senoi' s phenomenal gift to us must 
be shared. I believe that in the halls 
of violence another message 
desperately needs to be heard. 

Recently, while running my 
daily route, a thought came to me: 
Sleep is the little death each of us 
practices daily. And dreams are 
gifts from our "other side", our 
other self. I do not know how or if 
these seeds sown will sprout or 
fruit. Informal class surveys 
indicated few homes paid attention 
to dreams even on a superficial 
level. Without exception, not a 
single teacher with whom I worked, 
was using his or her own dreams. 
The children will have little support 
for their dream experiences. If, as a 
people, Americans learned how to 
cross the night bridge and to value 
what they found, their warring 
selves would integrate and the 
internal landscape of peace could 
reflect out there, in the world, 
where we sorely need new visions 
to sustain us.CV' 

Christina Pacosz is a former Port 
Townsend resident, and currently 
serves as Visiting Artist for the 
Asheville-Buncombe Community 
College, NC. She can be reached at PO 
Box 2191 Ashville, N.C. 28802 
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Book Review 
by Kelly Bulkley ?{jglitmare 1-{e{p 

A Guide for Parents and Teachers 

Ann Sayre Wiseman 
C Ten Speed Press, 1989) 
128 pages $9.95, paperback. 

Every parent knows that all 
children have nightmares-sleep 
researcher Dr. Ernest Hartmann 
notes in his book The Nightmare 
that young children suffer night
mares more frequently than any 
other age group. Few parents 
know, however, what to do when 
the nightmares come. They try to 
soothe their panic-stricken child by 
saying, "It's OK, dear, it was just a 
dream", but that always sounds 
hollow: the dream may have been 
just imagination, but the feelings, 
the fears, are real. 

Anne Sayre Wiseman's 
Nightmare Help offers a very 
helpful guide to transforming those 
fears into opportunities for learning 
and growth. Wiseman is a grass
roots therapist with extensive 
experience in working with dreams. 
This book evolved out of work
shops she gave at grammar schools 
in the Boston area, where she 
helped children from ages 5to 13 
learn to understand their night
mares. Nightmare Help is refresh
ingly clear of mystifying, technical 
jargon, as Wiseman intends the 
book for children as much as for 
parents/adults . . Its large format, 
friendly style, and numerous 
drawings (which young readers are 
encouraged to color ) all contribute 
to this aim. 

In the children's section of the 
book Wiseman says that "dreams 
can be helpers---and if you dare to 
look at them, they will teach you 
about yourself" . She then explains 
that nightmares are special dreams 
that tell us we're feeling scared, 

1 4 'Dream !J{jtworf(Journa( 

hurt, alone, or angry: "Nightmares 
are designed to wake you up. 
Nightmares make you really sit up 
and listen." Children may want to 
run away from the scary monsters 
in their nightmares, but Wiseman 
tells children that she can show 
them how to stop being so afraid 
of those monsters. 

Wiseman first has children 
use colored pens and paper to 
draw a picture of their nightmare. 
Drawing a picture allows the child 
to express the nightmare in a safe 
way by creating some distance: the 
nightmare is brought back to mind, 
but now it's put out there, on the 
paper. This process gives the child 
a positive sense of control; it's pre
cisely the experience of utter help
lessness and lack of control that is 
so terrifying in the nightmare. 
Once the child has drawn the 
nightmare he or she feels the 
security necessary to begin explor
ing the emotions the dream has 
brought forth. 

At this point, Wiseman 
suggests questions that parents and 
teachers can ask to guide the child 
in trying to understand the night
mare. For example, she would ask 
"How could you feel safe looking at 
that monster?; Try drawing some 
helpers to be with you in the 
picture; Ask what the monster is 
doing in your dream; Is there any
thing the monster wants? Draw it 
in the picture and see what the 
monster thinks of it". 

The bulk of Nightmare Help 
consists of examples from Wise
man's workshops, and it is here 
that we see the real value of her 
work. As she presents the night-

mares, the children's drawings, and 
their own attempts to come to terms 
with the dreams we begin to see 
how involved the children become 
in the process. Their nightmares 
are matters of the utmost import
ance to them, and it ends up taking 
very little prompt-ing from Wise
man for the children to struggle 
with the troubling feelings raised 
by the dreams. With her help the 
children find that what had been 
terrifying has become an oppor
tunity to learn about themselves. 

The process she describes is 
not a form of dream analysis; no 
special expertise is required, and 
there is no dogged sleuthing after 
hidden symbols. Wiseman's goal is 
to encourage children to develop a 
relationship with their dreams. She 
wants to empower children, to help 
them understand their own feelings 
and to learn to live with them. 

Learning to deal with the fears 
of their nightmares is a good way 
for children to begin dealing with 
the scarier parts of the adult world, 
Wiseman says. In this respect she is 
working to revive an age-old trad
ition of using dreams in education. 
Anthropologists have discovered 
that many other cultures teach their 
children about the meaning of 
dreams as a way of teaching them 
about the world. When adults 
show that they take their children's 
dreams seriously, children learn 
both to take their own scary feel
ings seriously and to trust the 
adults whose help they need so 
much. Parents today would do 
well to remember this the next time 
they are tempted to say "It's OK, 
dear, it's only a dream ... \/ 
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'1ttlliite Pmuf 

I dream of pond. 
'l1ie water i.s wfiite and dear 

with 6u66f.es rising to its 
surface. 

Pale wfiite 6odies rise up 
and sink., 

'l1ie 6odies m.akg. eerie cries 
forne{p 
from me. 

'11lfiife a£[ this goes on 
in my neat£ my 6ody 

i.s sweating nard 
with fear. 
Iw~up, 

dash to the door, 
turn on my fight. 

I sit 6y my shadow 
and try to forget 

the awfuC wfiite pond. 

Lisa '!Tiompsom at ekven 

J{[ustraticn 6y 'Dienfrei 'l(jegan 

PO 'Bo;c94 7 Port 'Townsend, 'W.9l 

. ...... 
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fJJ1e Seea is tlie Ligfit of tfie 'Eartfi 

for :Murie£ 'R.Jl.~yser 

In the a6sence of fight 
'We maintain our eyes cannot see. 

'We 6e{ieve our pupils dilate 
to a ~mum degree and no more 

'We are certain our 6odies do not gfow 
with the coU phosphorescence of tlie 6og, 

of water, unfat!Wmed, under pressure, 
our own, or 6eymuf our maJ.:j.ng. 'We assure 

oursdves we are ei(onerated 6ecause 
we cannot fCoat through the night 

gracefuC with inherent sonar. 'We tfiink_ 

anatomy 1<:!-eps us from the forest. 

I te{{ ~ou. . . here, in this dart this 
indi.sttnct country, comes our shaped 

and fCesned evo{ution. '11iat step 
on the unfit path stretches us, 

and those wfw may come after. 

'With each hesitant journey 
we open, 6Uu.in;J 6eacon fires 

fCasfiing Canterns from high, distant 
fii1fs. tJJar{(surrourufs us. 'We are 

parade~ 'We carry our own {ight 
and move in fove through the tfart 

as the seed Coves the earth encCosing it. 

6y Cfiristina Pacosz 

%.ePface 

'IIiere s a pface where peopCe can go, 
so they can 6e alone. 

Its a pface 
siCent and without noise 
jf pface where peopCe can 

getaway 
from the trou6f.es of everyday. 
Its Cil<:!. a 6oi( that has no foe/(§. 

It doesn't even nave a 1<:!-y. 
Its not a Dot(: .. or a pface. 

Its you 
when you 

dream. 

'Danny Livingston at tweCve 
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Stone rJJream 
by Jean Rough 

.9L precocious 6oy cfwoses imagery and sand play to ezyress liis dream. 

The words pour forth as he tells me the dream. He is small for his age of twelve. Sitting in the chair 
his legs clear the floor by several inches as they swing back and forth in rhythm as he tells his dream: 

'ITu Stant vines reacfrd up to tfu douas. CCouis were a[[ arouna it. ~n I touclid tfu stone, 
eTWTmOus ret£, 6{ue, ye{[ow, green {igfits /{asfua from eacfi silie out into tfu c{ouds · ~pt /{asfiin.g. ~a, 6{ue, 
yeaow, ana green {igfitning came aown. TutU itself start eli co«apsing. ~ rea{ young tree got reaC oU ana tfun 
sun I( into tfu grountL '1/ines grew rapili{y ana grafJ6ea everytlii.ng in sigfit ana turnea into a forest. 

Suddenly he stops. "Do you 
have any books?," he asks in
tensely. His question startles me. 
Of course he knows I have books. 
I wonder what lies behind the 
question. 

"Is there something stirring in 
your mind?" I ask. 

"This image of the stone in the 
clouds has ancient writing on it. I 
don't think this is just a dream. I 
think it is a part of my past. I know 
I can find it in a book." 

I hand him Joseph Campbell's 
The Mythic Image. The Celtic images 
excite him but that is another 
journey. His search for the stone 
continues. The writing on top of 
the Acropolis is close to the letters 
on his dream stone, but not close 
enough. Then he notices Jung's 
Word and Image and pulls it from 
the shelf. His choice intrigues me. 
He becomes fascinated with the 
drawings and paintings from Jung's 
The Red Book. As far as I am aware 
this is his first experience of Carl 
Jung. He asks me when he lived. 
As he continues to tum the pages, I 
feel that I too am seeing the images 
for the first time. Occasionally he 
remarks that he knows what a 
painting is about and tells me the 
story. He speaks softly in reverence 
to the images of the king and queen 
and the snakes of the Figurarum 
Aegyptiorum Secretarum. 
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Then he exclaims, "This is it! 
Except the stone in the dream had 
vines and not a snake and it reached 
to the sky. But those are the same 
letters. I knew I would find it! I 
knew it was in my past!" He has 
found The Serpent Stone carved by 
Jung at Bollingen. 

"Where are the paints? I must 
paint the stone dream now." 
Immediately he is totally involved 
in defining the outline of the stone, 
keeping in mind the perspective 
and the flowing colored ribbons of 
lightning. I watch as he mixes the 
paints for the right shade of blue. 

"Where do you get your 
imagination?," he asks. Once again 
I am taken by surprise. 

"From my dreams and my 
inner thoughts," I reply. "Just like 
you." 

''Working with your 
imagination makes you more 
conscious. You think harder in your 
dreams than in your life." How 
true! Are these really words from a 
twelve year old? I am reminded of 
a time when he was ten. He was 
telling me a dream but loud noises 
from a carpenter working above us 
distracted him. He stopped the 
words of the dream and remarked, 
"The pounding upstairs takes away 
my imagination. TV can make the 
dream disappear too. So can one 

look at cotton candy." 
An hour has passed since he 

arrived and his intensity has not 
ceased. Upon completing his 
painting of the stone he replies, 
"Can you see now why I wanted to 
get this out of my head?" I nod 
and share his delight and satis
faction in having brought form to 
the image. 

"I see now that this stone came 
from my ancestors. It is very old 
with cracks." He climbs back into 
the chair, his legs resuming their 
pendulum swing. "Now that I got 
that out (refering to the finished 
painting), let's see what words are 
there." 

But words do not come. He 
turns instead to the sand tray to 
work with the image in sand. After 
creating a very full tray, he begins 
taking it apart. It wasn't the story 
of the dream. After carefully 
returning each miniature to its 
home on the shelves, he begins a 
second sandtray. This time he is 
satisfied. He stands now ready to 
leave. For more words, he will 
wait for another dream.\/ 

Jean 'll.pugfi is founaer ana airector of 
'Bergita 9fouse, esta6£isfid for nu.rturi.ng a 
clii.U's searcfi for self·Fcrww{dge ana creative 
u;pression. ~a Jungian tfurapist, 
sfu also fuJs a private practice@ 1040 'TayCor 
St., Port 'Townsent£, 'W~ 98368 
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'])reams of Peace: 
rrhe !7\[jglitmare as .9L{{y 

by Jean Parvati-Baker 

'J{jgli.t is tli.e 'Motfu.r of 'Dreams in (jru.f( mytli.owgy. 
'I1iis motfu.r sentfs me one of fur clii/i{ren tonigli.t. 

It is four a.m., and sobs shake my body as I say over and over: "No! No! NO!" I awaken from my first 
nightmare in many, many moons. 

In the dream: 
My fatlier 6rings my sister and I to visit li.is associates. 'Iky tum out to 6e gangsters wli.o try to inject sometfiing 
into tfu crown of my fiead. I run away Ceaving my 6a6y in my sister's arms. 

Next image: 
I am in 6d witli. my motfur. It is tfie 6etf my parents sfept in wfun I grew up on o/arna}lvenue in o/an 9\[p.ys. 
'We near footsteps coming to tfu door; I am afraid, 6ut my motfier goes to tfie door and uts my sister and fatli.er in. 
'Be.fi.ind tfum are tli.e gangsters, one of wli.om is li.oUing a 6as~t witli. my 6a6y wrapped up in a 6fan~t. 

'Ik 6{an~t is over my 6a6y 's face. I rusli. to fur, pu{[ tli.e 6fan~t aside . .. and my worst fears are reafi.zet£. .. 
sfu is coU to my toucli! I stro~ fur coo{ cli.eet grief 6egins to ~ li.oU of my souL 

I awaken my lover with my 
sobs. He thinks I'm laughing, as I 
often awaken laughing from my 
visits to the underworld. It takes a 
few minutes for him to change from 
his light-hearted cuddle to a more 
comforting and compassionate hold. 
He knows better than to ask 'What's 
wrong?" being a psychologist 
himself. Something isn't wrong, just 
terribly commanding. I am demand
ed deeper within. 

As I lay in our bed in the early 
morning hours, I begin to question 
my dream for its many messages. 
Was this dream sent to prepare me 
for literal death? And/or a more 
metaphorical transformation? I had 
been thinking about death recent-
ly ... and how, as I age, it isn't just 
something that happens to other 
people; death will eventually receive 
me, too. Also this week a baby died 
in our community just shy of her first 
birthday and I shared deeply the 
pain with the bereaved family. 
Another thought ... my book review 
on "The Limits of Miracles" had been 
recently published by Mothering 
Magazine. Perhaps my soul wanted 
me to more directly experience what 
I've been writing about ... the death of 

a child? My mind jumps from one 
association to another; each move
ment traces my soul's journey. 

When thought leads me back 
to other images in the dreams, 
another level of meaning shows 
itself. "Associates of my father''
these underworld characters are such 
a shock! I associate- along with all 
the tender, loving feelings - some 
distrust and fear, and yes- even 
terror, recalling my childhood 
experience of Dad. He was an ultra
strict disciplinarian who had been 
raised without parents in a naval 
military academy and ran his house 
like a ship. Corporal punishment 
was a daily affair, or so it seemed in 
my young life. Originally I had 
trusted my father to be protector I 
nurturer, and yet my worst pains 
were given by him. Naturally, 
feelings of great betrayal are mixed 
with love for my father; I was a 
typically abused child of the forties 
and fifties. Yes, there were still 
gangsters in my soul when Dad's 
image came to mind. 

When I lay with my mother, in 
bed, I can '1et my family in" even 
though I am afraid. What this says to 

me is that when I am identified with 
"mother" (in union with this arche
type in the setting of the ''bed") being 
one with her, I am unconditionally 
trusting and accepting of my 
"father". It is through the "mother" 
that I can reclaim my trust in family. 

Another idea comes as I lay 
next to my dayworld baby of flesh 
and blood, Quinn. As he gently 
nurses, a new train of thought is 
pulled out. The most intriguing 
image from this nightmare is of the 
threatened injection into the top of 
my head. So many associations come 
flooding in that it is hard to know 
where to begin. I think of the recent 
California Supreme Court order to 
vaccinate my twins, which their 
legal father imposed upon them. 
This dream speaks to me of the 
legal/medical complex we are 
having to deal with in our family. I 
think of all the mind injections 
(programming) I've endured from 
the dominant culture. The crown or 
top of my head is also a place of 
meditative focus, a destination in 
yoga practice. What are gangsters 
doing with a needle at the place of 
"higher consciousness"? When I ask 
them to speak they tell me of my 
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heroic and yes, even too strict and 
forceful approach to achieving 
enlighten-ment. They speak to me of 
my desire to "shoot up" to the top of 
the evolutionary ladder in perhaps a 
way that is doing psychic violence 
within. The gangsters might likewise 
be telling me that when I wear the 
crown in the house, and act like 
"Queen" that close by are some 
hoodlums ready to prick my inflated 
ego. And lastly, though this isn't the 
final idea by any means, the 
gangsters are a statement that I am 
still wrestling away from those drug
like values I received "from above" 
when I was a child. This image helps 
me to revision patriarchy's effect 
upon me. In the dream, I did get 
away but the price for my personal 
escape was the sacrifice of my infant 
daughter. This dream is telling me 
now that fleeing isn't the best solu
tion to the feeling of being imposed 
upon from above. The sacrifice is too 
painful for my soul. 

In our Family, each morning we 
listen to one another's dreams. The 
girls first learned how to write by 
recording their dreams in their own 
spe_cial journals. Later today I'll 
share the dream images with my 
older children and listen to their 
responses ... always so fresh and 
imaginative. We try to let dreams 
have their own say and not drag 
them into the light of analysis too 
much. Letting the images speak 
without categorizing them and 
symbolizing their life away is the 
challenge. The conscious mind has a 
natural tendency to make a dream 
literal...but we believe that is death 
to the dream psychologically. Many 
of us have been trained beyond natural 
intelligence in some ways, to pidgeon
hole the dream to make it "safe" and 
understandable. Soul-making, as is 
true of parenting, isn't a comfortable 
process. It takes courage to ask a 
nightmare what it is saying, just as it 
takes courage to birth a baby and-
when it is time--let our children fully 
go to their next progression. 

Through example we teach our 
children. If I am actively engaged in 
honoring my dreams, then my 
children will be honoring their 
dreams also. It's fun to dream most 
of the time; but when these more 
compelling, frightening dreams visit, 
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we have an opportunity for some real 
psychological growth. 

Later in the morning when I tell 
my husband this part of the dream, 
he reminds me of the Demeter
Persephone myth ... yes, mother I 
daughter and underworld archetypes 
have been evoked. As well as the on
going dilemma of mother I daughter 
and our unity/separation dance 
which has been presented by my 
nightmare. From the mythological to 
the more personal perspective, 
dreams have many, many stories to 
tell us. 

My own childhood imprint of 
"discipline" left much to be desired 
and so even before I had children I 
underwent primal therapy and 
numerous other healing rituals to 
decrease my store of violence and 
bring more peace to my parenting 
process. This was exceptionally 
helpful. I can now report that the 
chain of abuse has been broken, six 
children and 20 years later. How
ever, a part of my soul reminds me 
still of that raw vulnerability which 
all abused children carry. It is a task 
for a lifetime to truly, fully forgive. It 
cannot be denied or avoided, since 
what the conscious mind buries, the 
soul uncovers. My parents are 
divorced. This major rift in my 
personal psychology continues to ask 
for healing. Though intellectually I 
know there is no blame in the 
situation, it appears to my soul that I 
am still processing that estrange
ment. It was not just a coincidence of 
chromosomes that brought me earth
side to this particular family situat
ion; I am learning much from it still. 

As each adult has a contra-sexual 
side to the psyche, so does each 
parent contain the "other". Though I 
am mother, I am also psychologically 
father. Both my husband and I strive 
for balance: he at times being the 
gentle, unconditional nurturer, and I 
the strong provider and discipli
narian. Gannon and Quinn, my sons, 
provide the greatest challenge yet in 
"fathering", i.e. disciplining skills. I 
hadn't realized what a picnic our first 
born three daughters were, until our 
sons arrived. 

So my boys with omnivorous 
curiosity and the chutzpah of the 
secure . .. daily test, explore and 
provide numerous opportunities for 
my healing with this issue of 
discipline. I am discovering with 
them that example truly is the best 
way to teach discipline. Presently I 
am cultivating even more patience in 
moment to moment interaction, 
trusting that what is needed in terms 
of guidance will be revealed to me. 

Dreams are my allies in self
realization. As laughter assists the 
spirit in healing, so do the more 
startling dreams. Especially the ones 
from which we awake in the dark, 
hearts pumping fast and/or tears 
spurting from our eyes ... these 
dreams guide our soul. Psyche 
knows how to get our attention! And 
sometimes we busy mothers need 
reminders such as these to see our 
own souls in an imaginal way. I am 
convinced that nightmares extend our 
vision inward. 

I am left with a feeling of peace as 
I finish this writing, and finish 
writing this dream into my jour
nal...my consistent morning ritual. I 
feel another piece of the puzzle settle 
into place. The psyche is the world's 
greatest mystery and each of us has 
access into the soul's mystery 
through dreams. 

I hope that we may eventually 
replace nightmares with dreams of 
peace. Along the way, learning to 
accept dreams as they present 
themselves and inviting their many 
messages to reveal their meaning, is 
the best approach for soul-making. 
We will teach our children the value 
of mystery, imaginal dialog and an 
attitude of open inquiry into the life 
of dreams and visions in this way. In 
actuality, if we treat our dreams as 
we do our children, carefully tending 
them down to each and every tiny 
detail with love and patience, we will 
be entrusted with the greater dreams. 

May we make the waking dream 
of peace a reality for us all... each 
boldly knowing our own nightmares 
and practicing personal disarmament 
at home. 'V'V'V'V 

JtaJtnine Paroati 13af:.p-, ~is a fatter-tfay 
feminist ana fountfer of %ygieia Cofkge, 
Monroe, 'lltafi 



'Birtfufay Present 'lJreams 
Ever since I can remember, I have always had very powerful dreams on 

or around the time of my birthday. Carl Jung would have called them 
"numinous" dreams. I fondly refer to them as Birthday Present Dreams. 

There are two such dreams that I had as a very young child that I will 
never forget. I believe that those two dreams have helped to create who I 
am today. 

The first dream came one day before my fourth birthday. It was a 
simple dream, but it was to make a lasting impression on me: 

'ITu sun is 6rigfit ... so 6rigfit tliat it 6rin.gs tears to my eyes wfien I stare into its 
6ri1Iiant goUen face. 'ITu water fee fs icy coU as it swims t firouofi my toes on tfie 

6eacfi. I sit for wliat seems {ikJ fiours, ef!ortft.ss{y 6uiUing a spu tacufar sana cast££. 
'ITu tfesign seems a{most ancient ani yet I liave no pro6k.m creating t fiis masterpiece. I 

am ·me K 6ut not tfie sfiy insuure cfiiU tliat I am in tfie outer wand. :Here, in tfiis 
tfream, I am puwerfu{ anti tfynamic . . . truly a (joUen CfiiU. 

I{{u.stration 6y .51 . .5ln6intfer 

by Adrienne Anbinder 

I remember feeling a profound 
sense of loss when I woke up in my 
parents four-to-a-room bedroom. 
The fact that it was my birthday 
was of no comfort to me. And then 
something incredible happened. As 
I rushed to get dressed that cold 
January morning, I noticed sand 
between my toes and under my 
finger-nails! 
My inner child understood. 

My second birthday present 
dream was to come one year later 
on my fifth birthday. It was then 
that I had my first of many infor
mational dreams: 

I am 6eing taU many important 
me.s.sages. I remem6er only one: 'Tiiat tfiere 
are tfiree of me! 'ITu gawKJ!, funny, 
inquisitive fjntiergartneri a tfuUer ft.ss spunKJI 
witfieretf five year ol4; anti a wise a([. 
{Qr.owing anti puwerfu{ cfiifd. 5f11 of tfiese 
c/iiU{nn ezytetf witfiin me, simu{taneou.s{y. 

Though I was only five years 
old, I could accept the fact that 
there were more than one of me 
"inside" ... a natural state that many 
call schizophrenic. I was "tuned in" 
by my dream at a very early age. It 
wasn't until years later when I 
began studying the works of 
Gurdjieff Man is a Plural Being 
and The Laws of Three, that I real
ized how much I actually under
stood at five years of age ... but, 
where exactly did this information 
come from? And why? 

The other night before drifting 
off to sleep, I reflected on the Three 
Separate Me's. I asked that my 
higher self provide me an insightful 
dream, as it was soon to be my 
birthday and I wanted some 
direction for the new year. As of 
late, my dreams had been 
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disturbing, and I had been waking feeling quite frightened and sometimes 
even hostile. So now, more than ever, I needed the guidance and security 
of my higher self. A Birthday Present Dream soon followed: 

I am tfriving in a car witfi my cfii£tf 6tSilft me. 'Wiien we stop for a {igfit, 
slie notices a caterpillaT tfasfi.ing across t1ie strut ana impfores me to go out ani 
rescue it. J{esitant{y, I picK_ up tlie insect 6y its rear. Powerjuf£y, it sli.af<# its 

6otfy in a tfesperate attempt to 6reaKJree. 'Determind, I fio{tf tigfit ana its 6otfy 
goes {imp in my fiantf. I fed sat£, 6ut nevertliekss I put it in a g&Jss jar for my 

tfaugfiter. 'llirougfiout tlie car trip we watcfi our prisoner. Soon, I notice tfiat tlie 
caterpillar gives 6irtfi to severa{ stripetf ciffspring. Kt}'ina££y, tliey 've {arvaetf! • I 
~daim.. 'J{sJw I'm rea{[y sad. I tfiinK_ tfiat tlie sfiocK_ of 6eing lieU captive lias 

causetf lier to give 6irtfi, ani somefiow tfiat ~ me want to cry. 'Witfiout my 
tfaugfiter's K_now(dge, I s{igfit{y open t1ie {U[ to tlie jar. 'J{pw, tlie caterpillaT ana 

6a6ies are gone. I'm pUa.setf, 6ut fee{~ I've ut tfown my •cfii£tf•. I try to 

ezy{ain to my tfaugfiter wfiat fiatf fiappenetf 6ut slie s joyous{y pointing to t1ie top 

of my 1ieatf. Jlpparent{y t1ie cattrpillaT lias turnetf into a praying mantis ana lias, 
of its own fru wif[, {igfitetf on top of my lieatf! I am e{atetf. I te{{ my fius6ani 

tfiat I neetf fiis lie{p to carefu££y remove tlie insect 6ecause I ion 't fed tfiat its safe 
{ivi.ng on top of my 1ieatf wliere it couU easily 6ecome injured. (jinger{y, my 
fius6antf puts t1ie praying mantis 6acK_into tlieg&Jss jarwliere it wi{{ 6e safe. 

'Togetlier, we tftcitfe to £eave it uncoveretf. 

Lately, I have been feeling "trapped" in family business; what really 
"bugs" me, however, is not the feeling that I can't "escape", but that I seem 
to have given in, "gone limp". And that makes me sad. I decide to "stay 
put" for the sake of my family ... but not without consequences. 

"They've finally larvaed!" Since my oldest daughter is just months 
away from college, and my "baby'' is now a teenager, I suppose you can 
say that they will soon be embarking on their own metamorphose. The 
"shock" of this realization, is causing some re-birth in me. I have decided 
to give myself (and my girls) a bit more "space". 

Though I am fearful of the changes that will soon be taking place in my 
family, my praying mantis reassures me. Although this insect isn't as 
evolved as the butterfly, its more primitive connection comforts me. (I was 
delighted to discover that Mantis comes from a Greek word meaning 
religious teacher or prophet.) Since I am a dreamworker, this definition was 
of particular importance to me. My praying mantis also serves to reinforce 
the important role my husband plays in my life. He, like my girls, helps to 
keep me grounded. For it would be dangerous to "live on top of my head" 
all the time. And with him, I feel free to evolve into anything I wish. 

I am reminded that there are indeed three of me. First there was the 
caterpillar, out by herself in the world. Then, there was the rescued, but 
trapped, mother caterpillar. And now, at 40, I find myself "on top" ... a 
spiritual and powerful praying mantis with the freedom to come and go as 
she pleases. · 

My Birthday Present Dream provided much insight for me. It was 
"right up there" with building sand castles on the beach some 35 years 
ago. Once more, it proved to me that the most rewarding birthday gifts of 
all are the gifts our unconscious minds provide.\? 

Jltfrienne Jln6intftr calls togetlier t1ie 'Dream group of Jlt{anta ani is also avai£a6{e to 

tfo intfivitfua£ tfreamworf;,_ 
Slie can 6e contactetf at 4341 J{ammerstone Ct. 9{sn-cross, (jJI30092 (404) 446 9316 
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I have two sons. Hill is 6 
months and Blake, 3 years old. 
They have caused my wife, Dale 
and I many happy days with much 
pleasure, as well as many sleepless 
nights and much anxiety. I know 
that I spend far more time with my 
sons than my father spent with me, 
through no fault of his own. Men 
of his generation (he's 65) left much 
of the early care of the children to 
their wives. This is less common in 
my generation. I've had to train 
myself how to be with my boys; it's 
something I taught myself. I've had 
to reach deep inside to extract a 
workable model, sometimes 
skipping a generation to remember 
my grandfathers. 

Recently when I was fishing 
with Blake from our tiny boat one 
laid back afternoon, I remembered 
a dream I had before he was born, 
in fact, when I was deciding 
whether to become a father at all in 
my early 30's. The dream, though 
simple in itself, revealed complex 
generational layers of father-son 
interaction and helped give me the 
boost I needed to brave the waters 
of fatherhood. I dreamt: 

;;I saa 6oy s voict caff.s out: 
'My fatfur never tool(rru fisfiing •. 

I awoke with a deep sense of 
grief that stayed with me for days. 
I discussed my dream and feelings 
with Dale, my most trusted dream 
analyst. I told it to my sister, Anne, 
who is 4 years younger than I. I 
even shared it with my mother, per
haps not judiciously, since she still 
harbors resentment toward her ex
husband, who divorced her in 1969. 

In order to get a handle on 
what the dream meant to me, I 
returned to my childhood and 
remembered my love of fishing. 
Give me a hook, some old string, 
any slab of bait and some water to 
throw it into and I was a happy kid. 
I loved fishing and still do, with 
approximately the same skill as that 
9 year old and his funky equip
ment. The truth is, that my father 
rarely did take me fishing. My 
friends' dads took me, my two 
grandfathers and an uncle some
imes took me, but rarely my dad. 
Sons don't want substitutes, they 
want their fathers. 

0 
0 __ 

0 
!fishing 

by Chris Hudson 

The emphasis on the word 
"never'' in my dream struck me. It 
wasn't literally or completely true, 
since Bob had on occasions taken 
me fishing. Perhaps the dream 
image was metaphorical? I thought 
back to my many dreams of fishing. 
A common symbol in my dreams is 
of fish ... catching or losing them: 
big ones, sick ones; fish from deep 
or shallow waters, pond or rushing 
river. I believe fish refer to my 
inner creative life, just as the fish 
historically refers to the Christ as 
the source of all life. Fishing repre
sents for me pleasure, relaxation, 
creativity, sustenance. In short, 
both physical and spiritual 
sustenance. 

So what was it that my father 
never did with me? He never 
taught me how to use my spiritual 
life to sustain myself in the world. 
He couldn't teach me what he did
n't know ... he was trained to take 
care of others, to be a provider for 
his family ... not to nurture his inner 
life. That's "selfish"! He was a 
decent father. He provided for his 
family the best way he knew how. 
I'm not angry with him for not 
giving me what I needed ... he was 
preoccupied completely with his 
own marital, work and personal 
problems to such an extent that he 
couldn't teach his children the most 
important human function: how to 
nurture oneself ("self-fish"?). With
out this ability, which I believe Dad 
lacked through no fault of his own, 
one cannot satisfactorily engage in 
relationships. Life to me is about 
relationships. The inability to relate 
to children is passed on from father 
to father until someone in a crisis re
creates it through inspiration. 

I was finally able to mourn 
and understand what was lacking 
in my childhood. Instead of being 
preoccupied with my loss, I was 
able to have the courage to become 
a father, to "take my sons fishing" 
in spite of my fears. I've still never 
told the dream to my father, though 
I've told him many other things in 
our working through to a comm
unicative caring relationship. 
Perhaps he'll read this. I know his 
father rarely took him fishing. I 
sympathize with him. 

It obviously takes time to 
learn how to be an effective self
nurturer and thereby a nurturer of 
ones' children. Many in my father's 
gen-eration automatically assumed 
the responsibility of parenthood to 
be a by-product of marriage. I 
waited 10 years for fatherhood
not in order to indulge myself in a 
selfish "me generation", but so that 
I might know myself a little 
better than my father knew himself, 
so that my children could 
benefit from my "self-fishing''.\) 
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%e .9Lrt of Mid-Lifery 

5lfter a tJJream 

I liave Civeti witfi. covereti IJritfges, 
ariven over tfi.eir IJumpy IJoanfs 

ana woncfereti if tfi.ey wouU fi.oU me. 

I liave wa£/(f,a up tfi.eir curving 
construction ana sat on tfi.eir wa££ 
staring tfown into sfuUfow water, 

rock§ ... 
... visiiJCe as neariJy cows, muncfi.ing. 

I meant to ask_you 
wliat covereti IJritfges mean to you. 
'Wiiat sort of Cigfi.t came tfi.rougfi. 

tliat tunne{? 

I meant to ask.. 
fi.ow Cong tfi.e IJritfge was ... 

ana if you ever m.a.de it 
to tfi.e otfi.er sitfe? 

6y Sa££y 'Efi.rman 

.· .. "' 
'.:. 
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I hate testimonials but I fear I 
hear one resounding within me. It 
sounds like: 'The Confessions of a 
Mid-lifer". Images of A.A. people 
telling their stories; the recent 
convert giving testimony; the lottery 
winner explaining how it all came to 
be. Maybe what I really hate is my 
inability at times to differentiate the 
message, the messenger and me! 

At times I feel like I'm 48 going 
on 18. Five years ago I somewhat 
belatedly discovered myself to be a 
mid-lifer. I'm unsure why or exactly 
how it happened but five years ago, I 
actually felt myself changing. I 
allowed myself to go with the 
process. 

Prior to 6/9/80 I do not recall 
any dreams! Some passing fantasies; 
a couple of hypnogogic images; but 
no full-blown dreams (THIS 
DOESN'T MAKE SENSE - or even 
wouldn't be confessing.) 

I began recording my dreams. 
The floodgates opened. Literally, 
volumes poured forth. I was so 
excited. I couldn't spend enough 
time with my dreams. I vacillated 
between demonic delights and dread. 
The kingdoms within came forcefully 
alive. The underpinning of another 
me surfaced. The limits of my 
awareness were stretched. The 
process of change I had at first 
vaguely felt became a Shakespearean 
stage both within and without. The 
many players were me. 

Up to five years ago I was very 
extraverted. In my more self-critical 
moments I bemoan the extremes to 
which I went to be considered a good 
fellow, a fine person. Whatever 
mask was handed me I 
semiconsciously put on. My identity 
was pretty much what I felt others 
wanted. 

by Jim Klein 

At age twenty I wrote a song 
while sitting atop a dockside grain 
elevator in South Chicago. I wrote of 
my fleeting awareness of a force in 
control of my life. The song was 
entitled "Someone". It was a love 
song. The first stanza went "Some
one's the sentry of our hearts, Dear. 
Someone's the guardian of our love. 
We'll never do it on our own, Dear. 
We'll need assistance from above." 

With equal profundity the song 
continued until the closing line: 
"Our Someone with His guiding 
light". The force was for the most 
part outside me, but the "our" was 
sneaking a peak. 

The inner realities were trying to 
get a toe-hold in my consciousness. 
They could do so in but prepackaged 
forms. In fact, those realities were 
quietly and matter-of-factly confined 
and calcified in the signs, symbols 
and traditions of my version of 
Roman Catholic Christianity. I 
conscious! y pursued and obtained a 
life-draining strangle hold on those 
symbols of transformation through 
an ego embellishing mask-seeking
maintaining assumption of the role of 
priest in 1964. My grasp of the real
ities behind and within the words, 
images and actions of religion 
became my ego's shield. My childish 
securities and hero needs were 
protected and nourished. 

At age 32 I came to make what 
seems to me to be one of the first 
truly adult decisions of my life to that 
point. I met and married Mary Kay. 
This meeting was shot through with 
fantastic, romantic encounters and 
events. Images of "Someone" flashed 
like fireflies. There surged from my 
depths the repressed libido of juven
ile sexuality. A sexuality once held 
in abeyance by denial, confusion, 
guilt and fear frothed with thrills. 

J{{ustration 6y Cfiarfes :F orG.nes 



These forces for change were powerful. They needed to be. 
They began working loose the life-long locks of natural tendencies, family 
expectations, education biases, church assurances, and religious moralities. 
God was no longer a wing under which to hide but a father (natural and mythic) 
to be challenged; as was the church. Christ was no longer a cosmic brother to 
be imitated but an enfleshed person seeking recognition. 

Although great and powerful, these forces were accomplishing all with 
the deft prowess of a most experienced thief. God was picking my pocket. 
The divine thief was carefully taking from me the "treasures of childhood" 
that had become for me the shackles of adulthood. 

At age 43 it was as though a life-long pregnancy had come to fruition; 
labor had begun. The kingdoms within and without were pressing to meet. 
The ambiotic fluid appeared in the following dreamflow: 

-I'm present in a 6oan£ing fwuse for afcofwCics ana aere{icts. 'ITu fantf{tu{y ('Mrs. Coogan) 
is in anotfur part of tfu fwuse scoUing one of fur 6oartfers for even considering going to 
Ca£ifomia. Somefww I /i:rt.ow fu s a young man. 

- [ fma myself in anotfur room of tfu fwuse cfwosing from some Uftover trinK!ts of a &rgyman s fiaving· to-get-rid-of-alf.tfu-props· 
saU. Tam returning from a room witli. a neeaUpoint upfwfsterea cfiair. Tt s an antique from my aaas 6rotfur's fwuse. 'ITu cfia.U fias 
a Santa C{aus face witli. a fiat on it pinnea to tfu 6acK:, I'm tli.inkj.ng of fww g{a£ tfu K._irfs wi[[ 6e tfiat at feast I've got tfu cli.air. 
'Everytlii.ng efse in tfu •sa[t. · room is p{aster-of-Paris, cfuap, ratfur gauay stuff. 

- [ tfun fuar 'Mrs. Coogan 6eing toU 6y tfu young man sfu li.a£ 6un scoUing 6efore to: •Leave my fiartf-on alone! • I {ooK._in tfu 

aoor of li.is room. Jfe is in 6ea witfr. on{y a sfr.u t covering fUm. 'Mrs. Coogan is 6usy giving lii.m ora{ genital stimu{ation. 'ITu young 
man is resisting a motferate amount. T gra6 'Mrs. Coogan 6y tfu tail of li.er j[owing wlii.te ro6es ana tug fur off tfu young man ana 
into tfu li.a[[way. I u{[ fur tli.at if sfu ever tli.reatens my a{kys or aerdict fritntf.s again ['{[ 6{a6 a{[ arouna wfiat T fiave on fur. Sfu 
p{uu[s witli. me not to ao so ana appears remorseful, 6ut wfun [ finisli. {t.cturing fur sfu goes rigli.t 6acK._ to tfu young man, spruufs 
open fur ffowing ro6es ana maK._es a nose aive for li.is penis. [again tug at fur 6ottom ana wfun sfu comes up [say reminaing{y: 
"Tfiat s as mucli. of a sin as wfiat you are conaemning tfu a{Ky5 ana tfereGcts for! . 

-~ [ /i:rt.ow I've move£ to Cliicago to worK._ as an unaercover-researcli. agent. [fiatt tfu 6ig city an£ tfu coo{, metfwaica{, 
impersonaf steru worK._ ana worf;prau. T see a famuiar woman watcli.ing fur clii.Uren at an inaoor swimming pooC I'm surprise£ to 
su tfum. I Uave witfwut greeting tfum. I meet a famuiar maU coming in. I greet lii.m entli.usiastica{{y ana warm{y. Jfe seems to 
{iK! my greeting. Jfe workJ at tli.is p(ace. 

-'!Tu worf;p{au is {ocate£ in a simpU, sma[{, oU£, runtfown fwuse. Tnside tfu fwuse tfure is a conceafd entrance/passageway tfiat 
{t_alf.s untfergrouna to a mammotli., intricate commana-researcfr. center aeep witliin tfu eartli.. 

- T came to tli.is center witli. a partner; a vague{y famuiar man. Jfe 's 6een in tli.is scientific ana£ysis fie&£ for some time. Jfe 's very 
entli.usiastic a6out it. '!Ture are many coaes ana security measures. [ tli.inK._to myself: -If [just put in my time ana ao not proauce, 
wi{[ tfuy sti{[ pay mer 

-I notice a teU{.·UK! coaing maclii.ne. ~fine of cotfes is appearing on tfu paper. T tli.inK._tfr.at tfu cotfe must 6e especia{[y signifiCant. 
T tfetermine (tfon 't K._now fww} tfiat tfu message fias sometfr.ing to tfo witli a project tli.at tooK._p{au after 'WorU£ 'WarT ana U. 'ITu 
project was in coae num6ers .406" ana .46", [ 6dieve. 

- [am sicK._ of tli.is p{au. ~{tli.ougli. unaergrount£, my partner fias openea a winaow. [ su aust a{[ over my ancient, massivdy li.eavy, 
maroon moUe£ worK._ area. T t s {iK! tfu wfw{t. area is a carve£ out space in a cave. 

-'My 'Mom ana otfuroUerwomen fr.ave come for a visit. I'm fwmesicK._ana want to return to mywift ana clii.Uren. T agree togo out 
to ainner witli. 'Mom ana tfu women. 'We crow£ into a veFii.eU. [ aon 't /i:rt.ow wfw is a riving. 'Wii.ift £riving tli.roueli a semi
resitfentiaf area we pass an eUer{y, grey-fia.Uetf woman 6urie£ up to fur necK._ in grave{ afon.gsitfe tfu roaa. T can't 6dieve my eyes. 
'We tum arouna to su fur again. T point fur out to my 'Mom. 'ITu oU woman smiUs as we pass; sfu appears to 6e satisfiea ana in 
some 6izarre way 6enefitting from fur e;u;eritnce. 'My 'Mom sees fur, too. T awak.J. 

All relationships are changing. A fluid unity is evolving. The sacramentalization of life is happening in 
ways I never imagined. Mid-lifery is magnificent, with the emphasis on "life".\7 
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~membering Winifred 1(uslifortli 

5l 'DreamPsycfwfogist for a (jranamotlier 
by Jenny Dodd 

Dr. Winifred Rushforth was my 
grandmother--" Granny R" we used 
to call her--and right from the 
beginning I knew she was different. 
She was tall, dark, rather forbid
ding to a small child, and she 
wasn't sweet and nice-smelling nor 
laden with gifts like most grand
mothers. She would arrive in a 
dashing open-roofed sports car-
daring, adventurous, challenging-
and slept in our summer house.We 
didn't know then what she had to 
give us, but gradually I came to see 
her and I can remember as a young 
girl telling my mother that I liked 
Granny R because I sensed the 
worth of her life, the breadth of her 
experience and the depth of her 
wisdom. 

From the age of 12 onward I 
would go up to her house in 
Edinburgh and spend a few days 
with her at the famous Edinburgh 
Festival. She would take me to 
concerts, exhibitions, plays and 
films and to her clinic, the David
son Clinic for Analytic Psycho
therapy. I loved to go there, it had 
a special smell and a very special 
feeling. The women - therapists and 
analysts - were different: they 
weren't chatty and silly like my 
friends' mothers; they connected 
with a special part of me ... my 
inner sensitivity ... which needed to 
be nurtured and appreciated. 

Her house was full of treasures, 
everyday ones like plates and vases 
from India. And I remember her 
garden-it was never without 
something flowering in it. She 
would take me on walks to see the 
snowflakes, on adventures in castle 
ruins, to climb hills and hear the 
curlew and the brooks. 
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Once we came across a lot of 
mole hills; she was nearly 80, but 
still she could stoop down and 
scoop up a handful of the rich, 
fresh, deep brown soil and smell it. 
It didn't bother her to have "dirty 
hands". "How could the soil be 
dirty?" she would ask. 

She taught me to eat well, sleep 
well, and think well. She would sit 
with her coccyx well back so the 
chair would meet her spine, so as 
not to get tired; her feet would be 
planted firmly and squarely on the 
floor for rootedness and contact; 
and her hands open on her knees 
for openness and acceptance. Her 
bedroom window was never, ever 
shut through all those cold, wet, 
chilly-to-the-bone days in Scotland. 
She let the air come in ... so closely 
was she in touch with her 
environment, so permanently open. 
All this I inwardly digested. 

She taught me about the sad lives 
of people eaten up with anger or 
guile, lacking love, or stuck in 
conventions so rigid that their lives 
were unfree and couldn't sparkle. I 
could sense that in people but she 
could put it into words that helped 
me understand what I was sensing. 
And she would explain about the 
unconscious--the mysterious world 
within us all, uniting yet dividing
which I knew about but couldn't 
speak. It was a real world to me 
and I wanted to know about it, all 
about it. .. to know how its 
manifestations could be either 
destructive or creative in 
relationships. And dreams ... very 
gently she showed me what they 
revealed ...... myself. And I was 
always thirsty for more. 

When I was 20 I went to 
Edinburgh University. At about 
that same time, I began to go 
regularly to granny's house on 
Sunday evenings for supper-but it 
was much more than that. She was 
teaching me about her special 
understanding of the relationship 
between the "psyche" in 
psychology and the "spirit" in 
religious teaching. She shared her 
great knowledge of the Bible, the 
life of Christ in St. John's Gospel, 
the Psalms, the old stories, and the 
writings of Edward Carpenter, 
Edgar Cayce, Teilhard de Chardin, 
Jung & Freud and of poets. She 
would let me read to her and I 
loved it. She always said that I 
"knew," that I was initiated into 
some kind of knowing, an inner 
wisdom. I felt that I had a 
responsibility, something to live up 
to and I was not sure that I could. 
She taught me about the 
connectedness of all life, the 
reincarnation of the Spirit; she 
taught me about the possibility of 
being a vessel into which the Spirit 
is poured and from which it can 
pour out. .. about breathing, about 
being and becoming, loving and 
forgiving, hoping and trusting. 

When I left Edinburgh, after a 
few years with a BA in Music, I was 
on my way, very faltering, but at 
least I knew I had a way. I've often 
fallen off my path, but granny 
always reconfirmed my journey for 
me every time we met. She always 
said how close, how "in touch" the 
two of us were ... how--even 
though I didn't write or see her 
much-we had a psychic 
connectedness. As an example, I 
was suffering in unbelievable 
agony while my first baby was 



being stillborn, my grandmother-
500 miles away-was lying in her 
bed having awakened with a great 
pain. She thought she was going to 
die. Later that evening when she 
was waiting for her dream group to 
come, she was told that my baby 
had died, and she understood her 
experience of pain immediately. 

When granny was 85, the 
Davidson Clinic finally closed its 
doors .. . but other activities grew as 
offshoots. One of those was the 
Easter School; Every Easter for 4/5 
days, people from all over the 
country- the world even - would 
gather and be touched by Granny's 
teaching. It was here that she 
started dream groups-a new field 
for her-but one that proved 
enormously significant and fruitful. 
It was wonderful being there-part 
of granny's tree-watching her 
aging, noticing her "conceit'' (as a 
friend of mine once called her 
intense self confidence). She loved 
to celebrate all occasions too, 
feeding people lunch or tea ... even 
into her 98th year! Then, she taught 
about the ''Not I" -this other part 
of ourselves that is in relationship 
to the whole and through which 
love and healing come. She had 
really come to know about it and 
live it fully. 

In her late 90's, at Easter time, 
my mother called to tell me that 
granny was dying. I rearranged my 
life immediately to go be with her, 
and arrived on Good Friday. She 
was making a miraculous recovery; 
she was reversing heart and kidney 
failure and coming back to stay in 
this world a little longer. Of her 
near death experience she said: "St. 
Peter called me to heaven, but my 
dream groups called me back." 
Even at 98 she had a dream group 
almost every day; she lead them ... 
despite blindness and a little 
deafness ... with a sensitivity and 
teaching that are profoundly 
different from what most of us hear 
in most of our lives. One could not 
be in her dream group without 
feeling that something intensely 
real was happeningSl 

Dreams and Transformation: 
cont'd from page 9 

many of his patients were still not 
"at ease" with life. Their lives 
lacked meaning. They still lacked, 
as he said, what the living religions 
had always supplied to their 
followers: a sense of meaning, a 
sense of being related or connected 
to a larger reality than their own 
sense of being an individual ego. 
Contrary to the common Western 
approach of viewing healing as a 
violent treatment from outside, 
most cultures have tended to view 
healing as a kind of transformation. 

What if the symbols of the 
religious traditions have become 
more signs, as they have for so 
many today? The answer, Jung felt, 
is recovering an appreciation of the 
symbolic language that had always 
been present in human experience 
and by means of which the individ
ual ego could be related to a "larger 
reality''-namely, through dreams. 
Transformation motifs are frequent
ly found in dreams at all ages; life is 
a journey, with potential for growth 
and development as long as it lasts. 

Jung's theory of human 
development entails a "first half 
and a second half of life". He did 
not have in mind a necessarily 
specific number of years with 
respect to either "half," but spoke 
only in general terms. These 
developmental stages pointed to 
the kinds of transformation needed 
in the course of life. 

The first half is devoted to 
getting established: acquiring the 
needed tools in school, finding a 
partner and making a home, and 
getting established in one's busi
ness or profession. The sex drive 
and the power drive are both 
primary concerns--one has to 
choose how one will live with them. 
Complexes or disturbances in these 
areas can lead to neurotic behavior 
patterns. Neuroses are, in Jung's 
view, improper displacements of 
psychic energy, and the symptoms 
that neuroses tend to produce in the 
first half of life are frequently 
characterized by a hesitancy to 
enter into these pursuits in the 
outer world. On the other hand, 

Jenny 'Dotftf is f rom 'Eain6urgn, 'Engfana where she facifitates e;;;perientia£ 
areamgroups; ana ftas written 'Mother's 'Dream (jroup in the antnoCogy 
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when the attitudes appropriate to 
that period are carried over into the 
second half of life, they then be
come inappropriate. Jung ac
counted for the problems so often 
associated with the middle years of 
life by the failure to make this shift 
in concerns and attitudes. The tasks 
are different at different stages of 
life. 

In the second half of life, one 
has to come to terms with the inner 
world, just as one had to do with 
the outer world during the first half 
of life. As the first half entailed the 
making of many choices and going 
down one path instead of another, 
the second half entails a reexamina
tion of the roads not taken in order 
to reclaim any values laid aside by 
the earlier choices. Perhaps at the 
later period these values hidden in 
the other roads can now find 
appropriate new life. This "other 
side" is buried in the unconscious, 
and raising that to consciousness 
results in a new sense of power. 
Such an experience has been 
described in the spiritual history of 
all great religious traditions as one 
of "rebirth" or renewal. 

Jung's description of the 
process of transformation in life is 
comparable to Erikson's description 
of the stages of development. Both 
have a goal of wisdom. People 
have grown "wise" long before 
modem psychologists described 
how it was accomplished. Jung 
also concluded that the goals of the 
human developmental process 
must have been perceived or 
recognized, however dimly, long 
before the development of western 
scientific approaches. Jung found 
in the world's myth, folk tales and 
fairy tales the same motifs that he 
found reflected in the developmen
tal patterns of his patients. 

Creation myths can be found 
in most, if not all, of the world 
cultures. One of Jung's associates, 
Dr. Maria-Louise von Franz, asserts 
that, understood psychologically, 
they describe in pictorial language 
the experience of either the begin-
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The Human Journey 
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ning of consciousness, or the com
ing to consciousness of a fragment 
of experience. (3) 

Hero myths could be said to 
be creation myths in microcosm, for 
they are stories about the task of 
creation within the individual. 
Joseph Campbell observed that 
these hero stories consistently fol
low a pattern of development, 
which he called the "monomyth." 
(4) The individual may serve the 
whole society--that is often the case 
for important cultural heroes, but 
the task is one the hero accomplish
es within. The hero may have help, 
but ultimately an inward integra
tion must take place. If the hero is 
able to follow through , then there 
is a new release of creative energy 
available. However, to be true to 
the whole task in the basic pattern 
on the hero story, this treasure of 
new creativity should also be avail
able for others. The hero "brings 
back the treasure" to share with the 
tribe, the community, the world. 

On the journey the hero 
becomes a different person. It is 
ultimately a story of transformation 
and growth. Sometimes the growth 
is in strength of a physical sort, but 
usually it is a growth in "wisdom." 
The hero returns home a wiser 
person, a more developed, more 
humane person. This is what the 
hero has to give to the people or the 
tribe. To achieve this, the hero has 
had to undergo trials and hardships 
and do battle with all sorts of 
things. Only one who can overcome 
these "dragons" can attain the 
"treasure." Some heroes undergo a 
kind of death and rebirth experi
ence. In the beginning of the 
journey, there may have been some 
pain in parting, a difficulty about 
leaving the home territory. The 
"foreign" is usually frightening. 
Afterward, the hero may be tempt
ed to stay in the distant land, rather 
than undertake the difficult journey 
back home ... with more possible 
dangers and trials. 

The hero often has the experi
ence of feeling that it is necessary to 
"abandon all" in order to undertake 
the journey, or may feel "aban-

doned by all." It is a lonely jour
ney, with some friends and helpers 
along the way sometimes, but still a 
journey the hero undertakes alone. 
Transformation is always the 
experience of the individual. The 
individual, as Jung says, is the 
carrier of consciousness. The hero 
journey is a picture of the ego's 
escape from some unconsciousness 
by a conscious retrieving of some 
value hidden or lost. The return 
then presupposes the integration of 
that value, bringing it into daily 
living in conscious form. The "ero 
~the one, who, refusing to be 
swallowed in unconsciousness, 
makes the enormous effort to 
become more conscious. 

The hero story in its myriad 
forms gives expression to the basic 
tasks of human development, and 
hero symbols appear in dreams 
when the ego needs strengthening. 
Each increment of consciousness or 
new life task which is accomplished 
can be seen as a small hero journey, 
containing elements of the mono
myth pattern. This makes the 
monomyth pattern a helpful inter
pretive tool in understanding many 
dreams.(S) Sometimes these 
dreams mention or depict heroic 
action, such as this example: 

l areamd l was s/(jing. 'ITu s{ope 
was rocky, witfr. fiu.ge roc~ ant£ tree 
stumps sliowin.g. It was tfangerous, 
ana l was ftaving a fr.ara time maneuvering 
aown tfr.e s{ope. l came across two peopft, a 
coupft, wfr.o were 6urid 6ene.atfr. a fa[(en 
rocl(, l stopper£, ana tfr.ere was a s/(j pa· 
trofman fr.e{ping tfr.e coupft. l toU tfr.e 
patrofman tftat l was a nurse ana couU fr.e{p. 
l rescuer£ tfr.is coupft, ana tfr.ey 6otfr. suroivu£. 
l was so fiappy ant£ proua tfr.at l fr.arf saver£ 
someone s {ije. l fdt {ifi:!_ a fr.ero. 

Sometimes the hero story may 
be dealing with tasks of the first 
half of life. They may be concerned 
with building an identity, establish
ing oneself as somebody in the 
world. This involves a "going 
out" -explorations, perhaps 
acquiring something or doing some 
task. The new experiences of 
young people become a part of who 
they are. These tasks of the first 
half of life have a heroic quality. 



Then, too, in what Jung called 
"the second half of life," there are 
other tasks which should culminate 
in the finding of some meaning in 
the whole business of life. This 
entails also a "going out" from the 
ego position which has been estab
lished and encouraging an "other"-
-a larger meaning than just that of 
the individual ego. One of the 
motifs here is sacrifice, a motif 
found in so many of the world's 
religions. Understood psychologi
cally, it is a sacrifice of the ego-the 
ego gives up something of itself in 
order to be in relationship with a 
larger meaning. In religious lan
guage, it is giving one's life to God. 

The peculiar thing about this is 
that in making this sacrifice the 
individual discovers a truer and 
more vibrant individuality than 
ever before. This is the paradox of 
the Christian journey, and it is the 
"wisdom" which is acquired in all 
successful hero journeys concerned 
with the developmental tasks of the 
second half of life. Not surprisingly 
the world's great religions present 
stories that resonate with the hero 
journey, with the spiritual journey 
the soul must travel. Jung called 
the world's great religions the 
world's great psychotherapeutic 
symbol systems. 

Jung understood the basic story 
of the evolution of life on the planet 
as one that entailed the gradual 
development of consciousness. He 
saw the story of human history, or 
perhaps one could say, the goals of 
human development, as a story of 
ever-increasing consciousness. 
Each personal life journey will 
inevitably reflect or be a variation 
on the general basic human story. 
The more of which one is aware, the 
better basis one has for making 
choices. He hoped the "right" 
choices would be made--namely, 
ones that would serve life and not 
death, but his fundamental presup
position was that to be human is to 
have choices presented. 

He further stressed that transfor
mation, not sublimation, is the goal 
of human development. It has been 
pointed out that transformation 
postulates a change in the person 
instead of a mere adaptation of 
destructive drives to society's stan
dards. As a result of the kind of 
transformation which Jung suggests 
the drives would cease to be threat
ening and destructive, and would 
be converted into helpful elements. 

Dreams often present clues 
about the current task with which 
the psyche is confronted. In addi
tion to the hero journey motifs 
mentioned above, there are a num
ber of motifs which have commonly 
appeared in the dreams and uncon
scious material of people at mo
ments when some possibility of 
transformation is presented. 

In all of life, in nature, there are 
signals when a new development is 
about to take place. A few of these 
are obvious: a bud precedes the 
flower, the flower usually withers 
before the seed begins to be formed. 
Jung discovered that in the psyche 
there were also signals or indica
tions of a transformation possibil
ity. Often such a signal is even 
presented in the form of crisis, as in 
Erikson's description. In his 
exploration of the unconscious, 
Jung found that dreams frequently 
presented images signaling those 
moments of transformation, those 
moments in life when the possibil
ity of a new development is pre
sented, a transformation which one 
can either go forward with or reject. 
Sometimes the images are in per
sonified form, but the process itself 
may appear in what Jung called the 
archetypes of transformation. 

One particular symbol--the 
snake--for example, seems to 
present the dreamer with a chal
lenge to integrate the instinctual 
base with some new level of con
sciousness. From earliest times, the 
snake has been an impressive sym
bol for people in quite different 
parts of the world. Everywhere it 
represents power; it can, of course, 
be a deadly danger. By the fact that 
it shed its skin and kept living, it 

'IFu C{i/ts are co-autfwrs ofSJJm6o{s qf'Transformation in 'Dreams 
(Crossroad, 'J{Y 1987} 

seems to have suggested to the 
earliest people that it was immortal 
and could live forever or heal itself. 

Death and rebirth is another 
symbol of transformation, since it 
represents the need for the old to 
die before the new can be born. 
Psychologically (and logically) it 
suggests the death of an old self, or 
set of attitudes or behaviors that 
have become an outworn perspec
tive. 

There are a number of other 
common transformation motifs 
which occur in dreams (indeed they 
may be endless) such as kitchens, 
the losing or gaining of teeth, wak
ing up, getting out of prison, wedd
ings, and mandalas of various sorts. 
These and others are explored by 
connecting them to the dreamer's 
life situation at the time of the 
dream and then seeing what factors 
need to die, or be let out of prison, 
or be transformed in whatever way 
the dream suggests. This concept 
of dream images as transformation
al possibilities can open the world 
of personal growth and the enlarge
ment of personality to the dreamer 
in specific and helpful ways.\/ 

(1) This article is a development 
of material found in Jean Dalby Clift 
and Wallace B. Clift, Symbols of 
Transformation in Dreams (NY: 
Crossroads, 1984) 

(2) Erik H. Erikson, Childhood 
and Society (NY: W.W.Norton & Co., 
1950, 2nd ed., 1963) pp. 147-74 

(3) Marie-Louise von Franz, 
Patterns of Creativity Mirrored in 
Creation Myths (Zurich, Switzerland: 
Spring Publication, 1972) p.13 

(4) Joseph Campbell, The Hero 
with a Thousand Faces (Princeton, NJ: 
Princeton U Press, 1949, 2nd ed., 1968) 

(5) Other examples of dreams 
illuminated by the monomyth patterns 
can be examined in: Jean Dalby Clift 
and Wallace B. Clift, The Hero Journey 
in Dreams (NY: Crossroad, 1988) 

(6) C. G. Jung, The Collected 
Works of C.G. lung, Vol. IX (1), trans. 
R.F.C. Hull, Bollingen Series XX 
(Princeton, NJ: Princeton U Press, 1959), 
par. 80. 
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Mother Earth Archetypes: Cont'd from page 11 

Shortly after these dreams, my co-facilitator of a women's spiritual group had the following dream: 

- I am going to a nearby restaurant. I see Wom£n sitting at an outaoar um6re{[a. I say, ':Jfo 'Demeter! • ;t woman fooK; up. 
It is 'E{isa6etfi ('JQJ.sfi). 

Demeter is the primary goddess in the Greek Pantheon who is associated with the Mother Earth. I think 
the dream indicates that the energy has been absorbed by my consciousness and is now available as a perspective 
from which I can view reality when appropriate. 

My dream journey was paralleled by a conscious attempt to understand what the nature and significance 
of the Mother Earth archetype is for contemporary humans. I have elsewhere described what understanding 
I now have of this archetype, but here is a summary: 

- <ITi.e nurturing ana aestroying 'Eartfi Motfier ardutype is tfie ezyression of'J{Jlture s ecofogic way of 6eing. 
<ITi.e Motfier arc.fr.ttype offers tfie feTMk tfie security of continuity em6racetf witfiin tfie principk.s of sta6ility ant£ cfiange. 
'ITi.is arcfietype afso offers guitfanu far tfie sdf tfiroUtJfi a tfevdopmenta£ sequence moitid 6y tfie 'Eartfi 
in fier processes ranging from fertifity ana conception to aecay, aeatfi ana re·6irtfi. <ITi.e 'Eartfi provitfes 
meaning tfiroUtJfi attention to tfie materiaL 'Eartfi Motfier marafity is ezyressetf tfiroUtJfr. tfie evaluative fu£ing function. • {1 0) 

The dreams I have related point out a structured process through which the reality of the Mother Earth 
archetype manifested. Moving through a process of fragmentation and decay, death, re-birth, and support for 
life, the dreams model the developmental style of the archetype. 

Attentiveness to my own dream stories brought me into a relationship with the universal process of the 
Mother Earth archetype. Analysis of dreams provides not only insight into one's personal nature, but the basis 
for revisioning the Mother Earth archetype and re-establishing a relationship to her culturally. 

It is worthwhile to consider Walter Ott's warning about the nature of the earthly deities of old: "kindly 
and benevolent to those who remained loyal to them, terrible to any who- whether out of willfulness or 
necessity- disregarded them, they enclosed the life of the community and the individual by their unalterable 
ordinances." (11) Whether we choose to recognize our relationship to the Earth Mother or not, human 
destiny is 'enclosed' within the natural.\/ 

1. ~""""'"' 'Lridi, "Tfu. ?>lumi"iJ of tfu 'Lartf. ;mFuUJPt- fur ?tlorkm 'limL<', 1lM{.'VI:sr: JO'U'lf}{.!U O'f J'U'J{fj ffV(STU'DITS, 
~7UI!yticd PJYcfwfoiJY CIUD, Lcnaon, 1981, p.111 

2. f6Ui. p. 106 

3. "Tfu.y (s ..D-mytfu} fuwo tfu vitality of tf.t cofkctivo unconscious, 6ut notliing o&, no ttfrical. ae.stfutic ur inullu.tiUJL vahu.. • 
Le(juin, 'Ursuia. ''MJ.Jtf. ad ~rcfutypt in Scitnu 'fiction·, 'I1ie Langruzet of tfu ?{igft.t: 'Lssays on 'ftu<tasy ad Scitnu 'fiction, 
(j .P. Pt<truvn s Sons, 'J{y. 1979, p. 77 

4. 'I1ie c..mnt ma.ssivo atUiiction to virko 61J111M ad films s~<ef. as "J(_aUU.rs of tfu Lost Jflt'lltttst to wosum cultun s o6St..SSitm 
wit f. tf.t f.t ro 's..D-mytf. '. 

5. 'Lric{:Jon, 'Lrit •anu ?tloro tf.t lnnor Spau ·, p.79: "Tfu. 6oy sad man 's rkvtf.opmmtaljo6 (is) to il.o..Dflj corrrpensau fur tfu 
p..a to inftuttik rkpontknu an4 to wa6{isf. mak lUI.UmDmlj wliik also 6tcortti"iJ da.ukstintflj tfeptntknt on WtmiOl . .. wom 
tutf.ootf c.om6inos tfu liigf.tst as wt1L as tf.t fowost connotlltions, so tf.l1t part of f.is own "''Jruivt irkntity- tf.t 'tjftminiZU' traits 
fu musts~ in himstlf as fu 6tcomLS 4 man ... • 

6. ~~<1111J1!, p. 113 

7. Zc[[a, 'Lumirr., ~: TJIE P'E'I?,Sf.5'l'E'J{CE O'f 'U'J{_['J'Yl'J{_(j P~, !J{Q.IT.OIJ.n, '!Jrau, Jovtui.Oflicfl. 
'J{y. & Lorttion, 1981, p. 123 

8. 'JQl.<li. 'Lfiubotf., "WOM41<: ~ ~rcfutypalPurtrait • t<npu6Cisfutf p4per, 1982. 'I1ie mdian principu is noa.ss4riflj tfu most 
a.m.orpf.ow of t fu fomak .U~nts. Its nlltt<,.. is tntirtf.y trtutSpusonalad its fu=t:ion is tfu muliatUm of tfu rkvino to tfu 
intliWkal. 'I1ie mulial is 6tst Q;prtssttf in tfu so{vont untkncits of tfu 
oct.D11ic (tfeprossivo, scfUztri4, tim{ niBfu of tfu sou.l} ad in tfu in.spirllti.tm of tfu must (tfnam, crr.ativr. arts, ad so tm}. 'I1ie mulial is 
tfu sa..ru of intuition, an4 is sometimL< ,..forru£ to as tfu voitf or cf.4os. 

9. 'Dy(.os, ~dna, 'tfou.6{i"iJ··.SUfJ!!tsts somethl"iJ now in connoction witf. (tfu i""'''t} nuui"'J tfu tfr.rtsf.ofj{ of consciot<Sntss, ' 
'.Sn~o.s in 'Druuns ; 1lM{.VES'T JO'U'lf}{.U O'f J'U'J{fj JfV(STU'D/TS, ~1<4fljtic.al Psycfwfogy C[uD, £ontfq,., 1981, p. 52 
10. 2{...sli.p.2 

11. Otto, 'Walur 'f., TJIE !Jl~ C (jO'D: TJIE SPf'l{f'1'U!U Sf (j?{f'Jf CM{CE O'f (j1t]:.'L'l( '1(7:.£ f(j fO'J{. 'l1uunu ad !Jlwfson, 
Loruion, 1954, p 17 
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Exploring Your Dreams 
12 week dream groups will use role play, 
movement, writing , visual art and more. 

Call LeeAnna Jackson 
Ph: 206 525 9162 Seattle, WA 

Mary Keating would like to meet with 
persons interested in a dream group 
foregalitarian sharing and learning. 

Write her at 23099 West Road, 
Olmsted Falls, OH 44138 

Wanting to form new group: 
Mary Alice Jackson 514 N. Telfair, 

Washington, NC Ph: 919 946 2997 

WANTED: In No NJ (Bergen Co.) 
members to form a new group with 

Muriel Reid Ph: 201 569 4683 

'EXISTI9i(j (j{ROf{JPS 

EDITH GILMORE 112 Minot Rd., 
Concord, MA 01742. Ph: 617 371 1619 

Ongoing monthly lucid dream study 
group. No fees 

NEW ENGLAND DREAMWQRK 
Greater Boston I Cambridge area. 
Contact Dana at 617-661-6615 or 
Dick at 413-774-3982. Write New 

Dreamtime, Dick McLeester, POB 331, 
Amherst, MA 01 004 

METRO D.C. COMMUNITY. 
Twice monthly mtgs. open to all who 
share an interest in dreams. 1st Sat. 

each month, 1-5pm;3rd Wed. 7-9pm at 
Patrick Henry Library 1 01 Maple Ave. E 

Vienna VA. Info: contact Rita Dwyer 
Ph : 703 281 3639 No fee 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA 
DREAMWORKERS. 

Group meets monthly and provides 
support for members who pursue 

careers in dreamwork. Contact Jill 
Gregory 29 Truman Dr. Novato CA 

94947 Ph: 415 898 2559 

SETH DREAM NETWORK 
Those interested in learning more about 
the activities of the SCN, please send a 

legal size SASE to: M E Mang 226th 
Medsom Box 188 APO NY 09138 

CHARLOTIE BELL. Ongoing 
dream groups in Concord, New 

London and Weare, NH 
Ph:603 529 7779 

TRACY MARKS Monday night 
group. Box 252, Arlington, MA 

02174. Ph: 6176462692. 

SANDY BRUCE. Dream interpreta
tion, psychic and spiritual counsel

ing, astrological charts. 
Syracus, NY area 
Ph : 315 475 6361 

ROBERT LANGS, M.D. Author: 
Decoding Your Dreams (Holt). 

Dream Group Mon & Thurs. eve 
123W 79thSt. Lower Level, NYC 

Ph:212 769 1616 

EDGAR CAYCE Dream Group. 
Leon Van Leeuwen, 435 E 57th St. 

New York NY 10022 
Ph:212 888 0552 

JUDY WINE Brooklyn Dream 
Group open to new members 883 

28th St. Brooklyn, NY 1121 0 
Ph:718 338 1051 

JUDITH MALAMUD Ph.D Lucidity 
in dreams and waking life. 
Individual and group work. 

Manhattan, NY Ph : 212 933 0460 

HEIDI KASS Monthly dream group 
meets in Central NJ 

Ph: 201846 5549 

VALERIE MELUSKY Three groups 
a week for learning about lucid 
dreaming and the me you are 
creating through your dreams. 

Princeton, NJ Ph:609 921 3572 

WANTED: To form a lucid dream 
group in the South Jersey/Philadel-

phia area. Contact Don Tereno 3104 
Arborwood Lindenwold NY 08021 

Ph : 609 784 2757 

CAROLYN AMUNDSON 3801 Con-
necticut Ave. NW •s22 WA D.C. 

20008 Ph: 202 362 0951 

JEREMY TAYLOR 10 Pleasant Lane 
San Rafael, CA 94901 

Ph: 415 454 2793 

ELLYN HARTZLER CLARK 
Wholistic Resource Center 1003 

Rivermont Av. Lynchburg VA 24504. 
Sun eve Dream Group 

Ph:804 528 2816 

NANCY PARSIFALDream Group, in
dividual dream counseling and work

shops. 1 06 Kenan St 
Chapel Hill NC 27516 

PH: 919 929 0946 

RANDY WASSERSTROM, ACSW 
Dream Group Mon nights 3017 
Leonard St. Raleigh, NC 27607 

Ph:919 781 0562 

ATLANTA DREAM GROUP Wed. 
nights. contact Walt Stover 4124 

Fawn Ct., Marietta, GA 30068 
Ph:404 565 6215 

DREAM GROUP OF ATLANTA 
Classes, on-going groups and individ
ual dreamwork. Contact Adrienne M. 

An binder 4341 Hammerstone Ct. 
Norcross, GA 30092 
Ph: 404 446 9316 

SARASOTA DREAMWORK GROUP 
meets second and fourth Wed 7:30-
9PM at Unitarian Universalist Church 

Fruitville Rd. PH: 371 4974. 

FARIBA BOGZARAN Dreams & the 
creative process. PO Box 170512, 
SF,CA 94117 Ph:4156631184 

DREAMWRITING with CATHLEEN 
COX WEBER Private & group work. 

11 0 Linden Lane, San Rafael, CA 
94901 Ph: 415 454 6198 

BOB TROWBRIDGE Classes, groups 
& individual dreamwork; also by phone. 
Free audio tape catalog available. 1537 

A 4th St #202 San Rafael CA 94901 
Ph: 415 454 2962 

NOVATO CENTER FOR DREAMS 
Private tutoring (in person, by mail or 

phone). Classes, on-going groups and· 
lectures. Contact Jill Gregory 29 
Truman Dr. Novato, CA 94947 

Ph: 415 898 2559 
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Groups (Cont'd) 

JOAN H. THOMAS PH.D. Dream 
work with groups and individuals. 

126 Wellington Pl., Cincinnati, OH 
45219 Ph: 513 381 6611 

12-STEP PEOPLE interested in forming 
a dream group, contact Tony S. P.O. 

Box 148006 Chicago, IL 60614 
Ph :312 929 2083 

DFW DREAM GROUP: Carole and 
Jim Russell, 3424 Falcon Dr., Fort 

Worth TX 76119 Ph: 817 534 8257. 
Weekly study group. $5 I meeting. 

SUSAN CHAPMAN Individual 
dreamwork, classes, dream groups. 
PO Box 90691, Albuquerque, NM. 

Ph: 505 821 5077 

BRAD MAY would like to start a 
dream group in San Dlego.CA 

Ph: 619 546 0132 

DONNA KEAN Los Angeles area 
Ph: 213 530 2133 

CLARA STEWART FLAGG. Senoi 
Dream Education. Monthly Sat. 

workshops; ongoing groups. 11657 
Chenault St.#303 LA, CA 90048 

Ph: 213 476 8243 

CHARU COLORADO. Private dream 
interpretation sessions and all day 

dream workshops. PO Box 374 Venice 
CA 90294 Ph: 213 396 5798 

THE DREAM HOUSE Re-entry 
groups and dreamwork training. 

Individual sessions and tutoring(in 
person/by phone) audio tapes, net

working. Fred Olsen, Dir. 414 
And-over St. SF, CA 94110 

Ph 415 648 0347 

STAN KRIPPNER & INGRIO KEPLER 
MAY. Drawing fromdream interpreta

tion & othersystems. Wd & Th 7:30-9pm 
SF, CA 

Ph: 415 327 6776 

DEBORAH D. WATSON, MFCC. 
Dream Group, Tue eve, SF, CA 

Ph: 415 441 2926 

PEGGY SPECHT Dream group meets 
every Wed. 7:30pm in No. Toronto No 

charge to attend Ph: 416 251 5164 

SUZANNA HART, M.A. Dream 
groups. SF and Marin County, indiv
idual dream counseling. Industrial 

Center Bldg. #282 Sausallt, CA 94965 
Ph: 415 663 1184 

3 0 'Dream :J{g.twork._Journa{ 

SHIRLEE MARTIN: Dream group in 
San Francisco. No fee. 
. Ph : 4152589112 

RON OTRIN Tue nights 1934 W. Hill 
Rd. Mt. Shasta, CA 96067 

Ph: 916 926 4980 

LINDA MCGEARY 
Dream Appreciation Workshop 
PO Box 561 Bend, OR 97709 

SARAH LILLIE, M.S. Dream groups, 
classes and individual dreawork. 4311 

N.W. Elmwood Dr. Corvallis, OR 
97330 Ph: 503 758 1324 

SANDRA MAGWOODThe Dream 
Workshop. Introductory lectures, one 

day workshop/retreat. Tweed, 
Ontario Canada KOK3JO 

MICHAEL KATZ Psy.D. 
Lucid Dreaming and beyond. Transper
sonal approaches for creative dreams 
and waking. Individuals and groups. 
Manhattan, NY Ph: 212 260 8371 

••••••••••••••••• 
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ASSOCIATION for the 
STUDY OF DREAMS 

For Membership & Quarterly Newsletter 
ASD PO Box 1600 
Vienna, VA 22183 
Ph: 703-242-8888 

CENTER FOR THE INVESTIGATION 
& STUDY OF DREAMS 
ORIENTE 172 NO. 243 

COL. MOCTEZUMA 
MEXICO 9, D.F. 15500 

MEXICO 

EUROPEAN ASSOC. for the 
STUDY OF DREAMS 

For Membership & Newsletter Info 
EASD: Ave de University 68-6 

1 050 Bruxelles Belgium 

LUCIDITY ASSOCIATION 
8703 1 09TH ST 

Edmonton, Alberta T6G2LS CA 

MONTREAL CENTER for the 
STUDY OF DREAMS 

For Membership & Newsletter Info: 
PO Box 69 Outremonst, QC 

Canada H2V4NG 

GRADUATE CREDIT for DREAM 
STUDY: Atlantic U offers "The Inner 

Life: Meditation, Dreams & the Imagi-
nation" (TS 506) Instructor: Henry Reed 

PhD, on an independent study basis. 
James Windsor, PhD, President 

Atlantic Univ. PO Box 595, 
Virginia Beach VA 23451 

••••••••••••••••• 

1JOOX5 & SU'ES ITEMS 

Back Issues of the PREAM NET· 
WORK BULLETIN Vol.6 #3 (July/ 

Aug.'S?) to Vol.8 #3 (May/June '89) $5 
each. Limited #s of Vol 8 #4-6 

Triple issue $9ea 
.DNJ: PO Box 1321 

Port Townsend, WA 98368 

AROUND THE DREAMWORLD by 
Psychologist Dr. C.A. Cannegleter 

1985, 107 pgs. $8.95 + 
$1.25 postage & handling. 

Vantage Press Inc., 516 West 34 St. 
New York, NY 10001 

Basic Hints for Dream Work .. . with an 
extensive annotated bibliography on 
Dreams and Dreaming, by Jeremy 

Taylor, 40 pp. $3.50 ea. 
to Dream Tree Press, 10 Pleasant 

Lane, San Rafael. CA 94901 

Use a computer to do your dream work. 
A unique filing system for dreams and 
personal symbols using a Macintosh 
with Hypercard. For version 2.0 of 
Dream Work Stacks send $1 0 to 

Sarah Lillie, 4311 NW Elmwood Dr., 
Corvallis, OR 97330 

THE DREAM HOT LINE Booklet details 
the methods of dream interpretation 
developed by Anthony Dubetz for his 

Chicago consulting group that analyzes 
dreams by phone. $5.00 40 pgs. 
PO Box 34934 Chicago, IL 60634 

PROPHETIC DREAMS OF PEACE 
with comments & sketches, 40 pgs, $5 
to Nancy Campbell, 5622 No. McCall 

Clovis, CA 93612 

ALL RITES REVERSED 
Ritual Technology for Self Initiation 
by ANTERO ALLI Stripped of religious 
dogma and imposed beliefs, this book 
offers a comprehensive framework for 

designing your own rites. 
Signed copies, send $11 to: 
ANTERO ALLI Box 45758 

Seattle, WA 98145-0758 
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'BOOXS & S.9U/ES ITE'MS 

Dreamlog: Dream recording & 
interpretation system. 30 pg. text w/ 
overview of dream studies, recording, 
etc; formatted Log helps separate 
essential dream elements needed for 
interpretation; refillable padded binder. 
$29.95 + $3.15 p&h to Dreamlog 
127 Greyrock Place Suite 901 
Stamford, CT 06901 

SUSAN ST. THOMAS Dream Shields 
& dreamscapes. Watercolor paintings, 
illustration and graphic arts 19 Winfield 
St. SF CA 94110 Ph: 415 647 5245 

••••••••••••••••• 
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COLLECTING DREAMS about 
loved ones who have died and 

appeared in our dreams for upcoming 
book. Anonymity assured if requested. 

Send dreams or write for more 
information to: Patricia Keelin 

2437 Chestnut St. 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

The Dreamgate Report, free monthly 
newsletter now available. Send SASE 

to POB 34934 Chicago IL 60634 

I am writing a term paper in school on 
"Symbolism In Dreams", and would 
appreciate any information, e.g. titles 
of helpful books, reference to relevant 
articles, etc. Send to Adam Gittler 4 
Long Ridge Rd. Plainview, NY 11803 

ANYONE WORKING for IBM or 
APPLE MaciNTOSH? Please take 
note! We are interested in learning 

what would be required for getting the 
Dream Network Journal listed in the 

Bulletin Board Network as one way of 
creating visibility for the publication. 
Please call 206 385 3735 or write : 

DNJ POB 1321 
Port Townsend, WA 98368 

Diana ... NY ... asks that you send a brief 
written or'drawn account of your 

dreams for inclusion in ongoing art 
works. If you send her an SASE she 

will mail you fabric for children to write/ 
draw & participate in the Children's 

Dream Spinnaker. 
To: Diana Carulli P.O. Box 243 
73 Van Dam Street NY, NY 10014 

A Portfolio of Mystical Images 
from the book 

.91.t tlie Poo{ of Wonder 
DREAMS AND VISIONS OF AN AWAKENING HUMANI1Y 

DEBORAH KOFF-CHAPIN is pleased to offer a special limited edition 
portfolio of twenty-two full color 8 1 /2xll" prints, each on archival paper 

& hand mounted on 11x14" Classic Laid cover stock. 

The cost is $50, or $100 for a fully signed set (folio cover & all22 images), 
plus $4 p&h. To order send check, VISA, DISCOVER or MASTERCARD to: 

IN HER IMAGE: A Gallery of Women's Art 
3208 SE Hawthorne Portland, OR 97214 (530) 231-3726 

Dream Switchboard serves the Metro 
NY/No. NJ/ Lower CN dreamsharing 

group (DSG) community. We offer a 4-
6 pg bulletin which acts as a medium for 
DSGs; also news of local related events 

such as gatherings, parties and 
courses. Subscribers may advertise 
free in the classifieds. Rate $5 for 4 
issues; people in Metro areas may 

receive sample copy for $1 in 
stamps to: 

Dreamsharing Grassroots Network, 
PO Box 8032 Hicksville, NY 11801 

Ph: 516 796 9455 

Family VIsion Quest- July 1990 
Southern Utah wilderness gathering for 
dreamers guided by Jeannine Parvati & 

Rice Baker. Send $2 for information: 
FVQ, PO Box 398, Monroe, UT 84754 

HOZHO PRODUCTIONS 
Vacation retreats offering dreamwork, 

inner journeys and healing of body and 
soul. Christine Bryson 

Ph: 213 539 0888 LA CA 

,-------------~--------, 

1Jream ~tworf(Joumaf 
Subscription Infonnation 

*One Year: $18 ** Two Years: $35 ***Three Years: $50 

WA. State Residents Add 7.8% 
Canada & Mexico $22; Foreign (U.S. Funds): $28. 

Back Issues $5 

Name ----------------------------------------

Address -------------------------------------

City _______ _ St. __ Zip __ _ 

to: 1Jream ~tworf(Journa{ 
POBox 1321 

Pt. Townsend, WA 98368 
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r"'Iie dream is a fitt[e ,...._.· _.._""'"'' 
recesses of tlie sou0 

"'"~~~ 
innermost and most secret 

opening into tfiat 
was psyclie [ong cosmic niglit wliicli 

6efore tliere was any 
wliicli wi[[ remain 

far our ego-

ego consciousness, and 
psyclie no matter fiow 

. 
conscwusness 

In tlie dream, we put on tlie fi/&..ness of tfiat more universa0 truelj 

more eterna[ person dwe{fing in tlie dar/(rtess of primordia[ nigfit. 

'IIiere, tlie individua[ is stu[ tfie wfio{e, and tfie wfio{e is in tlie 

individua0 indistinguislia6[e from nature and 6are of a[[ egofiood. 

It is from tfiese a[[-uniting depths tliat tlie dream arises, 6e it ever so 

clii[disli, grotesque, or immoraf. So fCowerfi/&.. is it in its candor and 

veracity tliat it makes us 6[usli or tlie deceitfulness of our fives." 

tJJream ~twor{(Journa£ 
PO r:Bo;r_ 1321 

Port rr'ownsenti, WJI 98368 
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